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GENIUS. 

Oft does an unshap'd glorious thought 
Rise in the ideal blest, 

And like a dream forever fade, 
Ere it can be expressed; 

Just as the wave upmounted high, 
With curled and fo�my crest, 

Sinks down again in ocean deep, 

To its eternal rest! 

'Tis in the soul whl:re genius d .. elts 
Those meteor thoughts arise, 

Like phosphorent light upon the waves 
That roll 'neath sunny skies; 

This part of God ! this unseen Sun ! 
Mankind too seldom prize, 

Yet does it oft-time9 gild a thought 

That never, never dies. 

'Tis like a beacon on a hill, 
By it our path we lind; 

'Tis like a light upon the sea, 
Past shoals by it we wind; 

It sheddeth universal light 
Throughout the world of mind! 

Imperishable! it remains 

" For all time" with mankind. 

The Almighty said "Let there be light," 
And o'er the world it shone! 

He, to dispel our mental night, 
Sent genius Irom his thrbne. 

'TIS u ndefinable as space! 
(The infinite unknown,) 

Through it a revelation of 
..Almightiness is shown? 

THE CROP OF ACORWS. 
BY MRS. iIGOUllJiET. 

'There came a man in days of old, 

To hire a piece of land for gold, 
And urged his suit, in accents meek, 

. " One crop alone,ls all I seek; 
That harvest o'er. my claim I yield, 
And to its lord resign the field." 

The owner some misgivings felt, 
And coldly with the stranger dealt, 
Bul found his last objection fail, 
And honied eloquence prevail, 
So took the pruffer'd price in hand, 
And for olle crop leased out the land. 

The wily tenant sneer'd with pride, . 
And sowed the spot with acorns wide; 
At first, like tiny shoots they grew, 
Then broad and wide their branches threw, 

But long before these oaks sublime 
. Aspiring reach'd their fOlest prime, 

The cheated landlord mouhlering by 
Forsaken with his kindred clay. 

,Oh ye, \�hose yeara unfolding fair, 
Are fresh with youth and free from care, 

Should Vice or Indolence desire, 

The garden of your soul to hire, 
No parley hold, eject the suit, 
Nor let one se'ed the soil pollute. 

My child, their first appro�ch beware, 
With firmness break the insidious snare, 

Lest as the acorns grew and throve, 
Into a sun excluding grofe, 
Thy sins, a !lark o'ershadowing tree, 

Shut out the light of heawen (rom thee. 

CHAFFEE'S CLOTH AND WOO:G DRIER. 

Figure 1. 

This is an apparat\Js for drying wet cloth I sides, in one of wh ich are four openings indi
and wool in a shorter p eriod than is now done I cated by B. Each opening is an entrance to 
by hanging clot h over pole s in a warm drying one ilf the chambers in the wheel to p'ut in and 
room, or wool upon nets s ubmitted to a great take out thereby the cloth or wool. Each 
degree of heat. It saves the expense of a I opening is provided with a lid and by the low
drying room in many instances for cloth , and er opening the goods are easiest put in and ta� 
for wool always, and besides, it is a great sa- I ken out, hence the cover has been'left open 
fing in expence of \\ orkmanship as far more I for thiS purpose. C, In small pulley on the shaft 
can be dried by it, and without carrying the of the wheel, and D is a large pulley to drive C 
wet wool out of the washing or dye hQuse. It at a great speed, by the band passing over the 
should (and no doubt will) be attached to ev- same. E, is the axle. F', is merely a handle to 
ery cloth factory. The apparatus consists of show that D is the main driver. The rods that di
a larg'e wheel l ike a dash wheel d ivided inro vide the w heel into apartments extend across 
four apartments made of stout rods or wires, securing the two. sides of the wheel together, 
and open to the atmosphere around the whole and forming elliptical apartments in the 
periphery so as to let the cloth or wool in the wheel, as exhibited in fig, 2, The cross rods 
apartments of the wheel, have free acces. all are siout, and are interlaced with finer wires 
around to the same. like cage work. There are lIarrow passages 

FIG. 2. between each apartment at the outside tt} let 
the air pass Irom the outside into the interior 
of the wheel around the chambers and by the 
fo�m of the chambers, it will be perceifed, 
that here we have the eloth or wool in the 
chambers acting the part of the fans in the 
blower to expel the moisture from the goods. 

ItAIL ROAD NE WS. 

South Carolina RaUroad. 
The husiness of the South Carolina Railroad 

shows a large increase in favor of 1848. The 
gain, as will be seen by the annexed statement 
is nearly all on freight, which has increased 
75 per cent. The following receipts are for 
July, August, September and Octobftr: 

Passengers, 
Freight, 
Mails, &c., 

1847, 1848. 
65,347 

117,084 
15,084 

68,725 

198,062 

14,48g 

Total, 197,515 281,276 
Increase in 1848, (equal to'(3 per cent.,)

$83,761. 

NasJlvllle Tenne.see Railroad. 
The lettings on the Nashville and Chattano

ga Road are being made at a large saving 011 
the estimates, and the road will cost aboDt 
$2,000,000, instead of $3,120,OOO,as estima. 
ted. It is I.elieved that the road will be fin. 
ished without a dollar of debt, excephng the 
half million of bonds endorsed by the State 
of Tennessee. The iron of this road is to 
weigh 88 to 104 tons to the mile, which il 
2:i per cent heavier than the original estimate. 

----------
Minerai RaUway Sleepers. 

Two Pari�ians, Messrs. Chevearuse and 
Bourent have discovered a new mineral com
pound, of vulcanized india rubber, graphite 
and some other substances, which is said. to he 
far superior to wood, or even timber laid on felt. 

In America, timber &Ieepers are best yet, and 
will be for many years to come. In Europe, 
where timber is dear, we would decide upon 
the economy of some other cheaper (if as suit
able) a material. 

8arety or Railroad Travellintr. 
The Queen, in her late journey from Scot

land, travelled over 400 miles by railway, and 
when it is known that over this distance het 
Majesty was conveyell, without any previoUI 
notice at the rate of 35 miles an hour includ
ing stoppages, at a rate amounting to, but uot· 
exceeding, at any time,;)O miles an hour, over 
a country rising twice to an elevation of 1,000 
feet ahOfe the level of the sea, and descend
ing at intermediate stations nearly to a level 
of the eea, so conveyed without the slightest 
cause of alarm-we may be permitted to say 
that railway travelling ha� reached an amount 
of perfectIon, regularity, and security, unsur
passable and almost unhoped for. 

I OPERATION.-The wet cloth or wool is put 
, into the chamoers, the one filled after the 
I other, and the wheel is then set in motion, 

when, although the chambers al e closely Iil- Rlyer Sport. 
The most popular boats now running on the led with goods, they are dried in a very short 

Ohio are those drawing the least water. ltin period, in fact Its results have astonished not 
lavorite amusement with the steamboats now only tI,e inventor, but e\ery person who has 
to jump sand bars. This is accomplished by 

seen it in operation. 
those crafts which are able to run where the The inventor is Mr. Nelson E. Chaffee, of El- sand is a little damp, holding in their steam lington, Connecticut, who has applied for a 
till they almost reach the bar, when it is let Fig. 1 is a perspective view and Fig. 2 is a side patent, and to whom communications, nost out and a flying leap is taken that would 

or end st-ction . The wheel A, has two circular paid, may be addressed for further information, 
_____ ____________ eclipse anything short of the swoop of an e_ 

Dancing Oil a Chimney. I Beware or the Saw. gle in the air. The men passengers cheer and 
the ladies wave their handkerchiefs, while the The Fife Herald, Scotland, narrate� the an- A hoosier, on a visit to Cincinnati, a few 
travellers on the several boats lying in the tics of a steeple and chimney climber on the days ago, called on b usiness at a planini( ma-
neighborhood aground, pull their hats despetop of a chimney stalk at Newton of Abbot- chinl! establishment in the Third Ward. The 
rately over their eyes, sigh deeply, and liquor . 

shall, 136 feet h igh. He fixed a plank ten planing department had not yet been started 
._. __ ._ ._._. ________ _ 

inches broad, and projecting about t welve feet but a small circular saw, which was set nearly Natural Gas. 
on each side, on the top of the chimney. In at the edge of the bench, and prnjected a scant Mr. Sallluel Stedll'\an, of Franklin County, 
the centre of this plank he plaeed a pole six- inch above its surface, was in full blast. Mr. (Ky.) after boring for water at his residence , 
teen feet high having a small piece of wood Green, as the hoosier ma), be called, looked on Elkhorn; to the depth of ninety-seven feet, 
on the top , which he climbed up and stood around, but fi nd lllg nobody visib le, concll1ded nearly all the way through solid rock, struck 
upright on, hold ing a flag in his hand. After \ to seat himstlf on the bench while awaiting I with the augur a vein of natural gas, which 
doing so, he descended to the top ot the stalk : someb�dy's .apl)earan

.ce. Neither noticing torced its way in a large volume tothe surface. 
when he walked out to each end of the plank /' nor mlstrushng anyth.lOg, he squatted plumb I Fire being ap plied to it, it burnt as brilliantly 

I and struck an axe into them. He then turned �pon the saw-one spring neady to �he. "eil· as the bes t manufactured gas. The Frank-

I 
about towards the cen tre, and, to the great I lng, and a pitch forward to the fi,)Or, Indicated fort Yeoman says the quantity wbich escaped 
al.arm of the asse�bled multitude,

. 
stood o.n I � is asto.nishlDent at finding

.
an incisiot� of�ix from the aegur·hole is sufficient to light up a 

. hiS head fur some tIme, and, ret llrlllng to hUI Inches 111 the length of hiS seat. HIS cries city, and tha: Mr. �tedman has conveyed it to ! feet,h� stamped firmly upon the pia uk on I brought assis\ance. . Dr. �aton c108:d the hi� houoe where he has the good fortune to 
each Side of the chimney. He then safely 

I 
flesh wound, and a skiliul tailor that lD the 

I possess a 

.
cheap and beautiful light, (rom I descended head-foremo&t. pantaloons. nature'S great laboratory. 
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74 Scientific �merican. 
Will Saltpetre EIplode' Anthracite (loalln Onondasa County. 

A correspondent of the Hartford TimES, rela- The Syracuse Star mentions the discovery 
ting his experience with saltpetre says: "Our ofa bed of Anthracite near the town of Cam

insurance companies, as well a� those more iIlus, Onondaga Co. ,- in appe arance precisely 
directly iuterested, will be anxious to know similar to the Pennsylvania production. The 

I whether saltpetre, without being intimately �and upon w
.
hich the coal has been disco�ered 

compounded wi th some inflamable substance, IS about a mll� and a half south of the VIllage 

will explode i I have been 25 years in the in a hilly though fertile section. Col. Bull =��������������;;= trade and manufacture of
.
the ar.ticle ir.to gun- / �hQ is proprietor of the farm, an� lives. 

upon 

Tbe Fair oC tbe American Institute. powder, and if my experIence IS of an! use, I It, has long contended that coal eXIsted III the 
No. 7. hav e yet to learn that saltpetre will explode 

I 
ViCi nity,.a

.

nd uniformly gave as his reason �or 
PREMIUMS AWARDED . without some known agent, ansl that intimate- such belIef that he had frequently found !Ig-

SILVER MIi:DALS. 
Reed & Co. 104 Avenue C, for best Stained 

Glass. 
James Weir 240 Mott· at. for beat Orna

mental Paintmg. 
Wm. Jeffries, 446 Pearl-st. for Ornamental 

Painting. 
H. S. Farelly , 23 Canal-st . for superior spe

cimens of Scagl i ola. 
A. F. Kinnersley, 64 John -st. for best Wood 

Engraving. 
Sarony & Major, 117 Fulton, for bestLith

ography. 
Call & Foster, Springfield, Mass. for best 

Night Lock and Lat ch . 
McEwen & Thompso n , 54 Goerck · st best 

Iron - bound Barrels and Cask�. 
Leonard & Wendt, 29 & 31 Gold-st, 2d best 

Tailors' Shears & Scissors_ 

J. B. Ostrander, 81 Pearl ·st for best Butch

ers' Knives. 
Bradshaw & Perlee, 5 Platt·st. for Table 

Knives and Forks. 
Ephram Arnold, for a case of Carpenter's 

and Cooper's Edge Tools. 
Coombs & Anderton, 83 Mercer·.st. lor Sil

ver Plating. 
Levi Brown, Brooklyn, N; Y. for 2d best 

Gold Pens . 
Chas. Goodyear, N. Haven, Conn. Portable 

Indian Rubber .Life Boat. 
Hayward Rubber Co. Colchester, Conn. best 

Indian Rubber Shoes . 
D. Eggert & Son,  239] Pearl-�t. for Finish 

on Marine Chronometers. 
Marine Clock Co . ,  New Haven, Conn. for 

Marine Clock. 
Benjamin Shaw, 71 Canal-st. for Ladies Boots 

ani Shoes. 
D. Mu ndeJ , Brooklyn, for best double-soled 

boots. 

G. Hammond, 422 Broadway, for best Light 
Boots. 

Mrs Kendall, 136 Bowel y, for best Pamela 
Bonnets . 

Berger & Walter, 39 Maiden- lane for 2d 

best Plain Cut Glass. 
Bennett & Brother, Pittsburgh, Penn. for 

best Rockingham Ware. 
W. Oppitz, 95 Liberty-st. for Glass and 

Stone engraved ware. 
Allcock & Allen, Broadway, for 2d best 

Candelabras. 
Roberts, Eagles & Co. Newark, for best 

Coach-lamps . 
H. S. Woodruff, 24 Cedar-st. for best Trunk. 
S. J. Pymm., 256 Third-avemae, for Cart 

Harness . 
Thomas Fifzharris, Brooklyn, for a Ladies 

Saddle. 
S. B. Amory, Goshen, N. Y. for best double 

barreled Rifle. 
Allen & Thurber, (201 Broadway,  for best 

revolving and self-cocking Pistol�. 
1. W. Leavitt, 261 Water-at. for best com· 

pressed Shot and Bullets. 
Blunt &Syms, 44 Chatham·�t . for best 

twisted Gun -barrels. 
Walter Hunt, N. Y. for self-priming Fire

lock. 
Bourga rd & Brothers, 5 Frankfort-st . for best 

Wigs. 

S, Dodd , Bloomfield. N. J. for best Book
binders' Stamps. 

Cui ver & Co. 52 Beekman-et. for 2d best 
Hot Air Furnace. 

Wm Cory, 52.Cliff-st. for; best p ortable Hot 
Air Furnace. 

John Morrison & Son,�Troy, N. Y. for best 
Hall S t ove. 

Fi,k & Raymond, L209 Water-st, ,for best 
Air- tight Stove. 

Tuttle & Bailey, 210 Water-st. for best Hot 
Air Regist er. 

Jordan L. M<Jlt, 264 Water-lit for best Cook
ing Stove . 

ly comb i ned. During the time above men- nite (a lOmeral substance which always forms 
tioned,  I have had two buildings bur ned down the upper strata of coal-beds,) in large quan
in both of which saltpetre was stored; one tities on di fferent parts of the farm and other 
caught fire by accident, and the other wali places in the vicinity . The belief he has al

fired by some evil designed person. In both wavs mamtained notwithstanding the opinions 
instances there was no explosion, but the fu- of geologists were against him. A few weeks 
s ion of the saltpetre into a l iquid, WhICh ran since, it was resolved to put the Colonel's fa

out at the bottom 01 the building while burn - vor ite theory to the test, and the result was, 
ing. 

I had a man employed to refine saltpetre. 
He  put illto a kettle, under which was a strong 
fire, two or thr ee bags of saltpetre; he forgot 

to put water to it till it was very hot, and as 
he a dded two or three pails of water ,  an ex
plosion took place, which broke the kettle, 

or rather cracked it. Neither myself  nor the 
workmen supposed the saltpetre exploded, 
but  the w ater; for the saltpetre remained in 
the kettle and the water had escaped. And I 
am much inclined to th i nk that the explosion 
would have occurred had there b e en no salt

petre in the kettle. It is well known that 

saltp etre in a stat e of crystalization usually 
contains a small quantity of water ; th erefore 
lor gunpowd er ' it is made fine and dried in ket
tles over a fire. It never occnrred to myself 
or workmen that there wa� danger o f explo
sion. If you will call at th e shops and en
quire for sal prunelle, you will be shown 
small cakes which are made trom melted salt
petre and run into moulds. 

Some years since , I shipped a qliantity of 

saltpetre at N ewpor!. The sailor-Joys took 
out some to burn (for they thought, like some 
of the New Yorkers, that it woul d explode), 
and set fire to it : it would not burn, but mel
ted and ran on the dec of t e v esse . e 
l'.aptain told the boys to pound it fine and add 
some pulverized coal to it; and it would burn; 
they did so, and set fire to it: It burned, but 

rather slowly. Another agent was w anted to 
make an explosion. 

I have for several years ma.nufactured green 
glass and occasionally white glass, and always 
used saltpetre (in connexion with other arti
cl es) for a flux. There was 110 explosion; 
even the escaping 01 the flux would continue 
for 14 hours, or until after the gla2s became 

clear and fit to blow." 
[This is the right kind of information  on 

the SUbject-plain and practical-En. 

EItraordlnary Case. 

There fell under our obs ervatiun yesterday, 

says the Kingston , (Uleter Co.) Journal, the 
most singular case of disease we ever wit
nessed. The subjec t is a man named Snyder, 

aged 35 years, reSIding in the town of Wawar
ring in this county. Fou I' months ago he had 
an attack of sickaess. but recovered and was 
to all appearance entirely healed . About a 

fortnight after his recovery he was seized 
with drowsiness, and for some time after slept 
nearly two· thirds of the day. This increased 
until he would sleep two or three days with
out waking. When we saw him yesterday 
he was continuing an uninterrupted sleep ot 5 
days. His pulse is regular though not very 
full ; his respil'ation is easy and natu ral, and 
his likin moist and cool. If food or drink be 

placed in his mouth he swallows it; and he 
walks when led by the hand and slightly sup
ported . TUEsday last he awoke from a 8leep 

of two days, spoke a few words, struck a lady 
who was in the room viol en tly with a chair, 
and almost imm ed iately afterward sunk into 
his present slumber. He has been Bent to the 
New York Hospital . 

According to Haller, women bear hunger 

longer than men; according to Plutarch, they 
can resist th e eilects of wine better ; according 
to Unger, they grow older and are never bald. 

accordi ng to Pliny, they are lIeldom attacked 
by lion" (on the contrary they wi ll run alt er 
lions) and, according to Gunter, they can talk 
ajetIJ ! 

that by digging some six or eight feet, a stra
tum of lignite was fou nd, and farther to the 
dept of some fourteen feet, strata of pure An
th racite Coal appeared on all sides. Since 
that time, coal has been taken from tte "mine" 
in considerable quan:ities and some pieces, 
which have been brought to the vil lage of 
Camillus, will weigh nearly or quite 100 
pounds. To all appearance, thus far the coal 
is as exhaustless as the earth in which it hes 
embedded, says the Star. 

This discovery will prove very valuable 
to that section of the country-provided every 
thing is just as' stated ; all which IS yet to be 
seen. 

We h ave known a valuahle coa l bed turn out 
to be black slate. This may yet be the case 
with the Onandaga coal, but we hope not. 

To take Ink out oC Linen. 

"Take a piece of tallow , melt it, and dip 

thp spotted pal·t of the linen IDtO tht! melted 

tallow . It may then be washed and the spots 
will disappear WIthout injuring the linen." 

The above receipt is not correct, and we 
wish to c orrect it, because it has had some 
circulation. The tallow will do no harm but 
it w ill do a& l ittle good. The best thing to 

. s out of linen is oxalic acid. A 
I�w crystals shou e put oii'flle8iarn;-a:Iid 
warm water poured on them-making a little 
kind of bag in th e linen to prevent the crystals 
being canied off, but to allow them to dis. 
solve on the spot. The acid looks like epsom 
salts, and is a poison-therefore should be 
kept out of the reach of cbildr en . This acid 

w ill also take stains out of furniture, but it 

w ill lean a yellow mark in mahogany. From 
experience, we can state po sitively that noth
ing can equal this acid for erasing iron spots 
from linen with so little injury to the fabric. 

How to Cook Salt Cod. 

If very dry, it sho uld be soaked for six 
hours in soft water, then placed upon a brick 
or slone floor lor eight hours, soaked again for 
six hours longer, and then brushed with a hard 
brllsh. Under this treatment the most stub

born fish will swell considerably if boiled 
gently in 80ft water ; two separate soakings 
are belter than one however continuous, s ince 

the alternate expansion aad contraction loos
on the fibres of the fish and occasion it to 
come off in finer flakes. It is generally ser

ved up with parsnips and egg-sauce and may 
be war med the next day, separated into flakes 

and put into a good sauce with chopped eggs 

at the top, and a wall of mashed potatoes or 
parsnips all around. 

COlli oCArm8. 

Theodore Parker, in a late sermon, said 
that the grandfathers of many men, who now
a.days are stuuying her aldry to get at their 
patent of nobility, had not even a coat to their 
arms. Barnum,  who has ado pted a "coat of 
arms," with the motto, "love God and b e mer
ry," obtained it by a short Yankee cut, which 

cost him no search into pedigree. While in 
Paris some time ago, the effects of a deceased 

Russian Ambassodor, Prince T-, were sold 
ar auction, Several Engl ish and other noble
men were at the sale, but as the gold, silver 
and porcelain ware bore the arms and initials 
of the Prince, no one but Barnum would bid 
tor it The consequence was he got a superb 
bargain. .0 the initials P. T. , signify Princl' 
T -, he added the letter B., ado pted the coa t 
of arms, and thus became a nobleman at once. 

Wire and Hemp Ropel-Thelr (lompara
Uve l!Itrength. 

An experiment  was r ecently tried in Eng
land, at the Wo�lwich Dockyard, to ascer
tain the comparati ve strength of wire and hemp 
ropes_ A wire rope, three inches round, and 
a hemp rope of three strand�, hawser laid, 
common make, seven inches round were spli
ced together, and placed in the testing machine 
and on the hydraulic power bemg applied 
the hemp rope broke in the middle on the 
strain reaching 11k tons-the wire rope re
maining apparently as strong as w hen the 
experiment commenced_ A wire rope, 3! 
inches round, was then applied with an eight
inch hemp shroud rope, and on the power 
being applied ,  again the hemp rope broke 
in the middle, with a litrain of 10k to ns, the 
wire rope continu ing apparentlJ uninjured.
This is considered a very satisfactory e�peri
ment. 

ArtCul Robbers. 

The robbers who stole the government jew
els at Washington hit upon a successful expe
dient to avoid being heard. The articles sto
len were kept in a double case, the glass 
of which had been broken to reach th em.
For fear  01 making a noise. the robbers first 
spread a piece of pink blotting paper with 
gum arabic, and pasted it to the outer gla ss ; 
with a knife or piercer the glass was broken 
by prying it arou nd the edges. The frag
ment8 adhered to the paper, and were thus si
lently removed. 

-----------
HUIDan LICe Estimated by Pulsation. 
An ingenious author asserts that the  length 

of a man's life m ay be estimated by the n utll
ber of pulsatiolls he has strength to perform. 
Thus, allowing seventy years for the com
mon age of man , and sixty puls es in a m lDute 
for a tem perate person, the number of pulsa
tions ill his whole life would amount to 2,207,-
520,000 ; but if by intemperance he forces his 
blood in a more rapid motion, so as to give 
seventy-five pnlses in a minute, the number 
of pulses would be completed in fifty years" 
consequ ently his life would be reduced four
teen years . 

Gas In Bua-al0. 

The new Gas Works at Buffalo, N. Y. are 
now in full and succes3ful operation, and the 
gas was to have been let i nto the pipes, ready 
for l ighting on the e ven ing of Wednesday ,  the 
8th inst. The apparatus ready for operation 
is capable of manufactur ing gas sufficient to 
Bupply a city of 150,000 inhabitants . To make 
w hat will be necessary for daily consumption 
the present year, will require about 41 tons of 
coal in every twenty-four hours. A crellita
ble specimen of Buffalo enterprise and libe
rality. 

Importaut DeciSion Cor Odd Fellows In 
Britain. 

Sheriff Bell, of Glasgow, has given judg
ment in the long pending case of Aitken 
against an Odd-fellows' Lodge, w hich serious
ly affects the position of all such associations 
in the eye of the law. The learned sheriff 
finds that such societies not conformed to sta
tute have not only no legal standing but 
where they exist, do so in  defiance of the 
law . Sheriffs Alison and Skene concur  in 
the decision. These gentlemen are all  emi
nent for legal abilities. 

A New Trade. 

A firm in Milwaukie shipped for the New 
York m arket one hundred barrels of pulveri
zed bones. Tt:is is a new trade, and the pre
paration of bones for manure ill this country 
will doubtless become a matter of attention 
b efore m any years. 

A Gold Mine is said to have been discovered 
on the lands of G. S. Alli son , in  North Haver
straw, Rockland county, N. Y. The ore yields 
three-fifths gold and two-fifths silver, each ton 
of ore producing one hundred dollars worth of 
the pure m etals. The mine is about to be 
worked. 

"As well might th e farmer ha ve the Venus 
de Med icis placed in his  kitchen for a wife 
as some of our fashionable women." Indeed, 
It would be much better to have Lot's wife 
standing there , for she might answer one use
ful purpose; she might salt his bacon! 
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Scientific �meti(ln� 
Tbe Electric Tel.,.raph. borne in mind,  that the paper to- be printed of the machinery , because tbe interposition 

No. 5. on is  placed round the cylinder, and that the of the non-conductor hreaks the current ; but 
At tbe conclus ion of our last arbcle on this roller is charged w ith ink. The lettered the moment the p in has passed from the ivory 

tubject, it was stated that " House's printing wheel, working between the two, first re- to the metal plate, the connexion u again re
telegraph was a borrowed invention." This ceives ink from the roller, and is then ready to stored, and the current flows to the electro 

was an incorrect assertion. It should have print upon the paper any letter that is turned magnet as before. It i� th is alternate making 
read, that "  House's telegraph was not the towards it. The mechanical action ,  by means and breaking the current which is the cause 
first telegraph in operation that prin ted mes - of which the wheel is first made to rotate un- of mechanical motion by the agency of the 
sages in Roman characters." The way in t il it presents to the surface of the paper the electro magnets acting upon springs and 
which House's Telegraph and the one we are letter actually required, and afterwards to wheels . 
now about to describe accomplishes the print- strike the paper, in order to produce an im- Let us s u ppose the letter 0 is required to 
ing of meesages, is very different, different in pression- which mechanical action is gover n- ' he pri n ted by the telegra ph.  The peg which 
arrangement and different i n  princi ple. But ed, or rather caused, by the electric current, confines the hand at the full stop of t h e  Dial 

this we shall render more plai n when we have remains yet to bl' accoun ted for ; but we will Plate is removed,  and the hand then goes 
described this telegraph,  by then p ointing out first describe the other part of the invention, round. Its first movement is from A to B. 
the difference. namely a dial plate or disk (re presen ted on : In this p assage the peg we have j nst men-

The descr i p tion of th is telegraph is taken the left hand side of the diagram) , an  acquain- I tioned lirst establ ishes a current of electrici ty 

from the Polytechnic Journal , vol . 5, page 167 ,  tance with  which will facili tate comprehensi- I between tbe dial p late, and the two electro 
London, 1841 . The inveRtor is Mr. Alexan- on of what is to follow. magnets, in  the prinli ng part of the machiney, 
der Bain, who is now i n  this country and re- It will be observed that this dial - plate (also and then breaks it im med iately after w ards by 

garding whose invention of the C hemical Te - placed up o n  a stool) h as a revolving hand B, p assing on t he ivory . Let us now trace the 
legraph h aving been refused a patent has led and that the le tters of the alph abet , wi th a action of th is p ulsation of the eledrical cur
to a controversy of such a character, that it is I full stop , are d escri bed in a circle upon it.  rent. Rushing along the  conducting wires, it 
to be regretted for the sake of all persons i n- This han d goes round by cl ock work contl- arm� bo th the artificial m .gnets with the pow
teres ted. We cannot giYe the whole article nually in action _  An ivory peg (a n o n  con- er of attrac tion for a frac tion of a second of 
from the Polytechnic Journal, as it is too long 
for our columns, but we have copied the main 
descriptioD. 

On the right hand side o{ the diagram some 
machinery is represen ted in a frame, the whole 
Bupported on a common stool. By attentive
ly examining its variou9 parts it will be seen 
that there are three principal portions, viz. a 

cy linder A, an ordinary clock wheel B, and a 
roller C. These three things rotate in the 
same way : the perpendicular axis of each is 
parallel with that of Its neighbor, and the  
J1l(Jtion of all is consequently horizontal . Be
sides the principal divisions, there are other 
arrangements , ap parently subordinate, but re
ally important. It will be noted that the larlte 
cylinder goes round upon a sp iral screw, the 
effect of which is gradually to eJevate i t  dur
ing the rotation . From underneath this cy
linder an arm projects, haYing connexion with 

a weight and pulley, so that, as the cylinder 
rises, the arm ri�es too, in consequence of the 
attached weight ; upon this arm the roller is 
fixed ; and an ascending motion on i !s parts , 
simultaneous with that of the c, linder,  and 
corresponding exactly with it, is the result of 
the arrangement. The wheel between the 
two, B, is permanently fixed upon its axis.
These parts, we repeat, are ind icated i n  the 
following manner : A is the cylinder ; B the 
wheel ; and C the roller. 

The uses to wh ich these separate p arts are 
applied must first be described. The cylin
der which is rem,ovable at plea�ure , carries 
the paper (round i t) on which the letters are 
to be printed ; the paper being , with equal 
facility, put  upon or taken from it. The wheel 
between it and the roller, contains upon its 
periphery, or edge, the letters of the alpha
bet, regularly arranged, including a full stop. 
The roller is charged �ith i nk. Due note 
m ust be taken that the letterll on the edge of 
the VI heel, are made conti nually to press upon 
the inking roller whenever the former is in 
motion, by w h ich means every letter is kept 
charged wi tb ink, and ready to stamp its im

pression upon the paper o n  the cylinder ; and 
it mlLlt lurther be obsernd, that only one let
ter can be printed at a time, in consequence of 
the roller-like shape of the parts. The spi· 
ral &crew, on which the. cylinder travels, se 

cures the gradual elevation of the latter as i t  
rotates, the object of which is to  prevent the 
same surface of paper from being twice pre
sented to the printing letters. In like man
ner, the ink is never taken by the letters 
twice from the same place on the roller, be
cause for the r�aSon already assigned, the 
gradual ascent of the roller corresponds ex
actly with tbat ot the cylinder. In the nicety 
of these details we discover evidence of the 
acute observation of the inventor. They may 
appear to be of m i nor importance, in the es
timation of those who are dazzled with the 
primary merit 01 successfully applying vol
taic electricity as a motive power, but the 
practical writer VI ill at once recognise an ad 
mirable attention to working results ,  w ithout 
wh ich, however bl'illiant may have been the 
original conception, it would want the attri 
butes of an harmonious and therefore useful 
w hole. 

Before further description is given let it be 

ductor) arrests the progress of the hand, when time. During this period one of them is 
reqU ired, by being placed in a h ole in the brought i n to play upon the cyl inder, which is 
plate between the first and last letters of the compelled to rotate a given distance i u  con
alphabet, the exact si tuation of which is indi- sequence. The other acts upon the letter 
cated in the diagram . A shallow aperture wheel, which (by a sim ple but most i ngeni
for the point of the same peg is made on the ous mechaDical arrangement, contained i n  an 
plate underneath every one of the letters. If inclosed hox, t o  be recognized in the diagram 
the person working the machine wants to as having thereon the letters Bn.)  is mad'e 
make the hands stop at any particular letter, 

I 
to rotate the exact dist

.

ance between the letters 
all he has to do is to place the point of the peg A and B upon its edge, the  latter letter, by the 
upon the corresponding aperture, in the plate operation , taking the previous position ot the 
underneath that letter, and the hand is stopped ; former. A . i m ilar movement occurs with 
but the only place in which the peg can be every subsequent letter un til 0 is reached ; 
introduced as a temporary fixture is the one we that is to say, that as the hand of the dial plate 
have mentioned. The object of this arrange . passes over the in tervening letters, a curren t 
ment is to obtain regularity. En pastlmt, of electricity is established and broken with 
we beg particular attention to the these facts, each , the effect of which is to make the letter 
because the movements of the wheel charged wheel advan�e a letter each time, this is done 
with �he letters, in the printing �art of the I so th at when the hand ot the dial plate is 
machme, depend upon the rotatIOn of the  at 0 , the same letter is presented by the 
hand on the dial plates , the explanation of wheel to the surface of the paper in readiness 
which will be given presently. Uuderneath to give an impression. In a word , by this ar
the stool which supports the dial plate , a rangement the letters on the wheel in the 
galvanic battery G is , placed, which is of printing part of this mach inery inuriably 
course, the source of the electricity employ- corres po nd with Ihose On the dial plate. At 
ed. �o this battery, are at�ached thre.e wires whatever letter on the dial plate the hand is 
D, �hlch .are first brought l Dto �etalhc con -

I arrested , the same letter is presented by the 
neXlOn wlth the hand of the d ial plate, and wheel to tke surface of the paper, i n  readiness 
afterward� conducted �E &. G) to various p arts to be printed. This last operation is instanta
Of. the p nntlDg

. 
machln�ry. Two of those niously effected. The moment the letter is 

wll'es commuDlca�e, WIth t:,o electro �ag- in its proper place, a connexion is establishe<! 
net s E, by the achon of which the _reqU Ired (by pressing down a metal s pring C on the 
effects �re prod.uced ; an.d the oth�r IS the re- frame work of the dial plate) between tbe bat
turn WIre, the mtr9ducllOn of wbICh IS neces- tery and the magnet w hich works the wheel, 
aary, i n  order to co mplete the galvanic cil'- which latte'\' is placed against the paper on 
cuit. One of these electro magnets, controls which it leaves the imprest.o n  of the letter. 
the operation of lhe Jet ter w heel,  and th e oth- I n  this way let ters are first tormed into words, 
er g ives motion to the cy li ndeI'. and words into sentences. 

Particular attention is requested to the Mr: Bain the sole inventor and orig inator 
small circle of dots A on the dIal plate . This of this very remarkable mach i ne-a machine 
circle is composed of pegs of Ivory, i nlaid 3S s i mple as it is i ngemous-has given the re
upon the dial- plate , the number correspond-

suIt of his genius to the world wi thout any 
ing with t�e letters on th� outer circle. From hope ot correspond i ng remuneration, indeed, 
t�e revolVl.ng han� proj ects a small met al of any remuneration at all, from ordinary 
pm, the pomt of whlCh travels over the ctrcl,e 

so urces, He has secured nothing by patent ;  
alluded to, at the hand .goes rou�d . . 

I vor� IS I and the consequen ce' is that every manufaclu
a non - c�nductor. WhIle th� pID I� pas�lDg ! rer of p h ilosoph ical instruments may make, 
over an IVory peg, the elec trIc� 1 fluld ceases :  and every com pany may adopt his printing 
to flow fr01l1 the dial plate to the other part I telegraph, Without the necessity of payillgto 

76 
the inventor any compensation whatever for 
so doing." 

------------------
ArtUlclal lIlode oC I .. ere.alnll tbe 'l.aD.

t1ty DC Cre.m. 

A Mr. Bekrert, of Brussels, Belgium, has 
disco,ered a mode , as he says, i n  whirh the 
quantity of cream, on a given quantity of 
milk, may be increased ov�r and above what 
would be upon it in the natural way. 

His process is thus described. To every 
two quarts of new milk, a tablespuonful of a 
liquid, made by dissolving in a quart of wa
ter one ounce of carbonate of soea, one tea
sr oonful of a solutic.'n of curcuma or tumeric, 
and three drops of marigold water. The addi
tion of the solution of soda, he states, causes 
a larger quan ti ty of cream to rise to the sur
face of the milk than is procured in the ordi
nary process. The other ingredients are tor 
the purpose �f im provi ng the col or and qua
lity of the b utter made from the cream ." 

Mr. Bekrer t's cream is an imposi ti on u pon 
the public, and his turmeric IS for dyeing the 
imposition in the  wool-the only ingenious 
plan about it. All that the soda can do, is 
sim ply, according to its alkaline nature, unite 
wi th the oily particles of the milk and form a 
soapy cream-a very different thing from real. 

Mr. Bekrert also states that he has discover
ed the following process, by which he can 
preserve milk {or a great length of time .  It 
is done in this way-place a quantity of new 
milk, say a quart for instance, into a quart 
bottle, leaving only a space for the following 
addition, to wit-" a table&pOOnlul of the so
lution of soda, made as above directed, (one 
ounce of carbonate of , soda to a quart of wa
ter.) The b ottle is then corked, and a piece 

of string p u t  round the cork to prevents its 
flying. He then places the boUle so filled in 
a boiler contain ing cold water, which is gra
dually brought up to the boiling p oint. The 

vessels are then withdrawn from the fire, and 
the boiler and bottle �llowel1 to cool together ." 

The very same object can be accompl ished 
by carbonic acid gas, b eing infused through 
the milk and ·the bottle then stol'ped . -·ED . 

The Le'Wer Classes. 

Who are they ? The toiling millions, the 
laboring man and woman ,  the farmer the me· 
chanic, the artizan , the inventor ,  the produ. 
cer ? Far from it. These are nature's no· 
bility. God's favorites-the salt of the earth. 
No matter whether they are high or low in 
station . rich or poor in pelf, conspicuous or 
hum�le ill po�ition, t\ley are surely the "up
per circles" in the order of nature whatever 
the fictiti.:ms distinctions of society, fashIOna
ble or unfashionable,  decree. It is not low
i t  iii the highest duty, priv ;lege and pleasure 
for the great man and the whole-souled wo
man to earn what they possess, to work their 
own way thNugh life , to be the architects of 
their own fortunes .  Some may rank the clas
ties we have alluded to as only relatively 10lf, 
and in fact ' the middling classes. We insist 
they are absolutely the very h ighest. If there 
is a class of h Ulllan beings on earth who may 
properly be denominated low, i t  is those who 
spend without earning, who consume without 
producing, who dissipate en the earnings ot 
their  fathers or relatives without being any
thing in and of themselves. ' 

Wives oC the A .. el,enU. 

The Grecians bad a custom that when the 
new m arried wife was brought home to her 
husband's house they 'burnt the axletree of the 
wagon before the doors to show tha t she must 
d well there and not depart thence ; and 
the Romans had a custom that when the bride 
came to the entry of her IH!lsband's house, the 
bridegroom took her by the wings of her crown 
and lifted her so high that she struek her 
head and the door-post together, and so set 
her within the doors to teach her  by the re
membrance of that blow uot to go o ften forth 
out of her husband's house : and the Egyp
tians did give no shoes unto thei r wives but 
suffered them to go barefoot,  because they 
should abide at home ; hence it is that a 
woman is compared to a snail, that never goes 
abroad but with her h ouse upon her head ; 
when the husband provides things necessary 
abroad she m URt be carelul to order them at 
home-not to be gadding abroad , but to keep 
at home, her greatest virtue being not to be 
known ol any but her husband. 
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MORSE AND MANSFIELD 'S IMPROVEMENT IN CARS 

FOR TURNING CURV ES, 

N tro JnutntiDUS. 
!'ie� System oC Steam Enelu .... 

At a meeting of the Academy of Science, 

P aris , held on t he nint h of last month (Oct. ) a 

new system of steam engi nes was submi tted b y  

M. Boutigny w h o  asserted, from n u n.erous ex

periments, tne existence (before unknown says 

the Paris papers,) ot a fourth pbys ical state of 

bodies, differen t trom the soli d ,  l i quid and gas

eous, and to which h e  attaches the e pith et 
.pheroid al. He attemp ts to ex plai n , by means 

ofthe spheroidal state which water assumes i n t 
Ol'e r ·  h eated boilers, " those fulminating ex- i 
plosions of wh ich the occult u nknown causes � 
frustrates all the precautions takea to preven t � 
those form i dable phenom ena " He conce ived : 
that water, ir. t h e  spher oidal state, could be 

employ ed at once  as a pr.lc i ou9 auxiliary on 

b oard steam· vessels, and that, by its age ncy i n  
this way, the power o f  machines m i g h t  be 

doubled mome n tly , and this  without any 

change in the present forms of t h e  engines . 

He thi nks he h as invented a nrw and preci

ous m oteur, and h e averts all danger of ex plo · 

sion. A skilful e ngi neer h as construc ted for 

him, on the p ri nciple of his discovery, an en

gine of one horse- power,  of which the s ize of 

the boiler is not larger than may be easily 

put in the pocket ; two otber engin es , one of 

two horse' po Ol'er, and the other of four, are 

being built  i n  Paris ; a thir d , of four hundred 
horse·power, is . about to be constructed in 

England . The quanti ty of coal used is a given 

time for a gi ven purpose will be less than in 

th e old e ng ines ; the neVI' w ill occu py less 

space in vessels- leaving more for passengers 

and merchandise ; and they may be adapted 

perfectly to vehicles runDing on ordinary 

roads . < Boutigny adds, tiJat t�.ex .e ime 

with tbe engi nes so far, are entirely satisfac

tOty and conclusive." 

In No. 8 of this vol. we presented an e n 

�raving of t h i s  invention , a n d  i n  an appended 

note on another page of t h e  same number w e  
refened to the angles of the wheels being 
wrongly represented in the engraving. As it  
is  an ' im portant Invention,  in case that a wrong 
i mpression regard i ng its mode of operation 
sh ould be i mb ibed, we prese n t th is  week ano

ther engraving show ing the trucks as attached 
to the frame of a car,  and t h e  position of the 
axles, wheels and t ruck when turn ing curves. 
[t will h ere b e  observed In the outset, that t h e  
car acts a s  a guid ing lever to m ake t h e  axles 
and wheels conform to the curvature of the 
road. 

FIG. 1 .  

, . 
• I 

.. ,' - ... . 
/ -... 

Tho above extract exhibits the distance in 

wh ich the French engi n eers are behind the 
American and English. This fielD d iscovery 

of M. Boutigny, is old and well known to our 

engineers and was first discovered by Perkins,  

an account of which will be fou ll d  in his ex 

periments with steam . 

Fountain lIlarklng Br1lII1l. 

We have heen shown a . very pretty inven

tion in the article of Mark i n g  Brushes, and 

take pleasure in recommend ing them to our 

friends. The ink is poured into the interior 

of the h andle · which is of a h ollow j apan sub

stance, and the brush supplied by the pres

sure 01 a spring at the top . I t  is a very use
ful in ven tion and we le arn that the inventor 

is making large sales of the invention . S. B. 

Whitney is sole agent, corner Broadway and 

Pine st., up stairs. 

Fig.  1 is a top view and r epresents the po·  
lIition of the w h e e l s ,  axl es and body of t h e  
c a r  passing o v e r  a d ouble curvature. L L, 
are the rails and K K, the  body of the car. 
Fig. 2 is an enl arged view of two wh eels and 
axles and the axle boxes wi th  part of the car 
frame. A A, are t h e  whe els. B B, are the 
axles. Z Z, are ·h e cent.al p ivots of the car  
body . Each w h eel has a s i n g l e  axl e for i t 
self, and i t  has this  advalitage over  other cars, 
that if one axle breaks or one wheel,  t hrre is 

Improved Wagon BOll, 
Mr. Start, of Smy rn a, Del. , has cons!ructed 

a wagon w i t h  its box resting upon rollers, to 
be opel  ated by a lever,.  so that the box may, 
by a lever and roller like a capstan , be thrown 
out, or brought u pon the cart wi th the load 

th erei n. This will b e valuable for heavy 

l�ads but for no other pnrpose. 

'DeaCnes •• 
James Yearsley, an English s'ugeon, has 

discovered , accord ing to tbe Med ical Exam ·  

iner, a curi ous a n d  efficient m o d e  of relief for 

deafness res u l t i ng from scarle t fever, &'c., in 

cases where the  drum of tbe ear has been 

broken. It is s i m ply to mois ten a small pel· 

let ofraw cotton aud g e n tly push it  down the 

passage uf I he ear till It  reaches the drum at 
the bottom ; adj usting i t  till it prod uces th�  

best  he aring . This adjusting is necessary , else 

it may make the d eafness at first only grea.  

ter. Moisture is indispensable: The cotton 

should b e  c hanged every morning. Many ca· 
ses are cited in proof of the utility of this dis· 
covery. 

FIG. 2 .  

n o  danger of the car break ing down-\he car 

wi ll rUll steady u p on th ree wheels to a truck. 
The i n n er ends of t h e  axles  are h u ng i n  sus · 

p ension oscillating boxes, h a v i n g  cOi(S on th e 
upper part s .  Fig. 3 represen ts an osc i llating 
box. D, is an Inside shoulder,  and C, are the 
cogs on t h e  u p p e r  p art. These boxes are at
attached by pi vots to the central longitud i ·  

n a l  beam cf the  car, a n d  are  re tained i n  
square plates firmly secured to  the central 

beam. E, is a plate , on the under side of 
wh ich are teeth to mesh into C, the open 

I p art of the axle bearing like p in ion and rack 
coupl i ng, and F is a crank with a bolt or wrist 
on th e end of it, to fit i n to a slot in the bottom 
of the car body K K. To allow the w h ee Is to  
change with the angl e of the axle as seen in  fig· 

FIG. 3. LIST OF PATENTS 

ISSUED FROM THE UJlITED STATES PAl'Ji:NT 
OFFICE. 

For the week ending Nov. 14, 1 848 . 
To Ellis & B. S .  Buckley, of Roxb ury, 

Mass. , for i mprovement in Screw Jacks.
Paten ted Nov 14, 1 848. 

To William Oldroyd, of Mount Vernon, 
Oh io, for im provement i n  Odometers . Paten 
ted Nov. 14,  1848. 

To William A. C omstock ,  of Providence, 
R. I . ,  improvements i n  the manufacture ot 
Buckwheat Size. Patented Nov .  14, 1848. 

1 ,  the outside journals of th e a x ;es are fixed i n  
t hei r boxes i n  s u � h  a manner  that both the 
should ers and journ als move i n their boxes and 

work very n i cely, as rep resented i n  fi g. 4.  B 

is the  axle. H, the axle block, wh ich from 
the d i mensions ot the box, allows the axle at 

To William Beal, jr .  of Lowell, Mass . ,  for 
im provem en t i n  M ills for breaking and grind
ing. Patented Nov . 14 ,  1848. 

. To Francis X. Wur m , of Vie nna , Austria , 

for imp rovement ill Fu rnace s fur S team Boil· 
ers. Patented Nov .  14 , 1 848. 

To C. B. Turner, of Bu ffalo,  N. Y., for im
provement i n  op eratin g Bnkes for Railroad 
CarS. Patented Nov. 14, 1848. FIG . 4. 

the ou ter end to move i n  unison with the other 
end of the axle i n  i t  s. oscilating bearings.  The 
two cra nk plates on each truck which h ave 
w rists projecting into recesses of th e bottom 
of the bar, are of unequal le ng t hs as seen in 
figure I, so that the fro n t  and hind wheels 
wi ll  descr ibe d i fferent angles, th e whole con. 
forming to  the c urvature of t h e road. A ma
them atical problem is inv olved i n  the com· 
bined motion of the car body and w heels, 
wh ich cannot be rendered plain in this des
cri ption ,  but its operation in fig. 1, is  correc tly 
rep . ___ _  . •. . .. . .  

The ing�n ious Inven tors are Mr. Jed�d iah 
Morse and Will i am Mansfield , both practical 
men,  th e former of Sharon, and the latter of 
Canton ,  Norfolk Co , Massachusetts. 

The C amera Luelda. 
ThE' engra vi ng and d escri ption of th is ex· 

cellent instrument which we published a 
�h ort time since, brough t  us in such a flood of 
ord ers th at th ough we had prepared ourselves 
with a large n u m ber beforehand, our su pply 
was quickly exhausted and· many were unable 
to obtain them . We i m medi .ltely made ar· 
rangements for another l arge quantity and 
would inform those whose orders h ave been 
wai t ing that their Camera's were all forwar. 
ded last week. We have now a few on h and 
for dis posal and would ad v ise all who desire 
the m  to send at once w h ile th ey can be had . 
By the aid of tRis ins trument  any on e can draw 
out a landscape, a portrait or any desired ob
ject, without any previous instruction �r 
practice. Those w h o  have not seen or do not 
remember t he interesting descri p tion an d en
graving of this instru ment which we pllb. 
l ished , are referred to  No. 4 of t h is volume , 
in which it appeared. We have them put u p  
i ll Ileat boxes a n d  can forward them with ;>er· 
fee t  safety to any part of th e U o ited States.
Price $6. 

FaelS to be Relnembered. 

To Thomas D. Pai n e ,  of Smith field , R. I . ,  
for i mprove me n t  in Rotary Valve Wind  M usi

cal Instrumen ts . Patented Nov. 14, 1848. 
To Almon d D. Fisk, of Ne w York City, for 

i mprovement in C offins. Pa ten te d  Nov. 14, 
1 848. 

To John Schl ey, of Columbus, Ga. , for 
for improvement in Roller Cotton Gins. Pa· 
tented Nov. 14, 1848 . 

To Iram Brew ster, of Stamford , N. Y. for 
improvement in Hill Side Ploughs. Patented 
Nov. 1 4, 1 848. 

To Welcome Whitaker, of Troy, N. Y. for 

improvement in Mach ines for Plaiting Shirts. 
Patented Nov . 14, 1848. 

To J ames D. Page , of New York City , tor 
im provement in Book Safes. Patented NOT, 
14, 1 848 . 

To Francis S. Pease , of Buffalo ,  N. Y. for 

improvement in Harvesting Machines . Pa 
tented Nov. 14, 1848. 

To A. & H. Johnson, of New York City, 

for im prove ment  I D  Filter Stop Cocks. Pa
tented Nov. 14, 1848. 

INVI!l�TOR'S VLAIJIlS. 

ArtUielal Flowers. 

To Caroline C. Nichols, of Providence, R. 
I . ,  for im provement in the manufacture of ar

tificial flowers. Patented Oct. 17,  1848. What 
I claim as my in vention is the afore des�ri

bed i m,lToved manner of manufacturing an ar

tifical flower or the corolla thel'eof, viz : the 

maklOg the same of h elix of floss silk, COOl

bined toge ther and with circular bases or 
p ieces, of cloth or pasteboard, subslaatially 
as above described . 

Wlndo� Vurtalns. 

George H. M arden , Charlestown,  Mass . ,  for 
i mprovement in window curtain s u ' pension . 

Patented Oct. 17, 1 848. What I claim as my 

invention and desire to secure by le t ters pa
te nt, is the metall ic �sciJlating blocks A B, A 
B, in the accomp any i ng d rawin gs , not confi

n in g myself to anv particular shape ofthi said 

hlocks, but for the purpose as se t for th in the·  
s pecificaiion. 

Moulding Gla.lI. 

New England Glass Co:,  As,'e. of Jos. Ma

goun, Cambr idge, Mass. , for improvement in 
moulding glass . Pate nted Oct .  24th,  1848 . 
What he claims is one or more lateral,  move 

able or retracti  ve part. or pistons as combined 
with the remainder of the matrix, or s tationary 

part of the mould and made to operate there
with as specified. 

Ship'. Light • .  

The best way to sell Patent rights or bring 
an i ll vention into nolice, is to have an engra
ving and d escri ption of the same published in 
th e Scien tific .!Imerican, a s this paper cir
culates through every state in the u n ion ,  
among th ose classes most i nterested i n  i n v en · 
tions. Tile expense is quite tr ifling.  Th ose 

who hold Pate nt righ ts w hich they have laid 
aside as v alueless because unable to dis pose of 
th em would probably find pu rch asers by p ub. 
l ishing engrav ings of the inventions in our 
pa per , as m e ntioned. To many inventorli the 

sale of a few rights d U I' ing these hard times 
would be a bless i ng. All letters i n  reference 

to engravings should be directed 10 the pu!J.  
lishers of the Scientific American, post paid. 

Enoch Hidden , New York Ci ty, for im
proved ship's l igh t. Patented Oct 241 h, 1848. 

What h e  claims is  sec uring caoutchouc by 
baking and compress ion in  the creased grove 
of the casing to form an elastic seat for the 
glass frame to be s}J ut down and comprell3ed 
upon to make a water tigh t  joint. 
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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 25, 1 848_ 

Tbe Culture or SIlII:. 
The United States is capable of raising &ilk 

as well a8 any other coun try whatever , espe· 

cially Cen tral Florida . We know one in
stance in  wbich it was tried in Florida and 
was a failure, but we believe the fault was 
not in the climate nor  country, but for want 
of a proper knowledge in the management of 
the buslDess. Tbere is a great quantity of 
silk raieed at presen t  in tbe United States, and 
we know that mucb is lost for want of proper 

. knowledg e in the treatment of tbe cocoons in 
destroy ing the chry �alides for reeling. The 
common method is to heat them in all oven 
and subrr..it them to a process of baking, which 
is a very particular and nice operation. If 
the degree of heat in the oven i s  too great, 

. trn. texture of the silk is destroyed, by the 
gum becoming softened a nd the  threads made 
to stick togeth�r so that it is i m p ossible to 

reel the s ilk from the cocoons .  This mode of 

destroy ing the chrysalides has been fatal to 
the reel i ng  of h u ndreds of bushels of cocoons 

raised in our country, and on the other band if 
too l i ttle h e at has  been used, the t:vil i s  as 
great, for the chrysalides will not then be des· 
troyed . In I taly, the common way is to gath
er u p  the  cocoons as rapidly and carefully as 
possible,  and suffocate tbe chrysalides by expo
ling the cocoons to the burning rays of tbe 
sun. Tbis i s  a better plan than bakillg them 
in an  oveo .  Steaming the cocoons to destroy 
tbe chry8alide� bas also been employed with 
very lImited success certainly. It is a bad 
pla�. We bel ieve that there is  another plan 
of destroy ing tbe chrysalides wbich has never 
been tried in tbis country to our knowledge, 
and which is known to but a very few people, 
but in our opinion is the best el'er proposed.  
It is simply to submit tbe cocoons for reeling 
to carbonic acid gas in a close box. It will 
destroy the chrysalides, wlthQut affecting the 
gUID of tbe silk, and therefore there will be 
no sticking of t hreads of the cocoons, as is 
now so otten the case with those baked in 
flvens_ We bope this hint will not be  lost 
upon our people. By late accounts fro m  Bel" 
muda, we learn that the Governor of that 
Island is about to send to Milan for s')me fami
l ies  COIl versant wi tb  the S ilk manufacture ; it 
being ascertai ned that tbe climate of Bermu
da is well  adapted to the SIlk worlD and the 
culture of the multicaulis. it is said to be 
very difficult, if not impossible, to distingu ish 
the Bermuda silk from the Milan.  One gen
tleman at Bermuda, Mr.  Vaughn,  has a silk 
manufactory on  tbe ialand, and this year I'alsed 
multicaulis sufficient to have fed 1 ,000,000 
silk worms. 

This is a wi!e step and ougbt to e;;:cite some 
emulation among our Yankee friends. Our 
people have been led to regard the cotton and 
woolen manufac ture as the only kinds wortby 
of extensive encQuragement and pr otection .
We go for the encouragement of tbe s i lk ma
nufacture likewise. Thousands upoa thou
sands are expended every year upon foreign 
silks, and for want of proper attention to the 
raising of the silk worm, our farmers' daugh
ters are indebted for their Sunday frocks to 
tbe silk cultivators of I taly, and t he weavers 
of France, wbereas they might shine in satin 
of their  own manufacture, rinlling in ricR ' 
ness that of the  gaud iest belles of Broadw ay . 

Intern ational Postage. 

There has arisen no  system so derogatory 
to modern civil i zation, as the reprisal postage 
arrangements w h ich  have been carried on d u 
ring I h e  last s i x  months bt tween Ihe Ameri
can and Brit ish Governments .  it  is sometime� 
amusing to see two stout burly boys snuffing 
the air and  shakin� their fis:8 at one anolher, 
but it is fuolishness it self to behold IWO glOw n  
up men-men esteemed for sense and wisdom , 
standin� each at his own door like a frowning 
catamount spitting and snarling at one another. 

We intend the comparillon we have inetitu· 

Srietttiic �mttiHl.n. 
ted, as a compliment to our own government before tbe tr ial commenced. Had we k nOI\ n 

and uncle John's, as tbey bave caused us some tbat tbe trial was so near at band, we would 
trouble and expense and many of our subscri- not bave published tbem until it was over.
bers likewise. We are glad to perceive how- We w ish to be impartial, a nd we wish to see 
ever, tbat the two governm ents after blowing tbe true inventor protected.  We will be glad to 

their noses at one aaother, bave concluded to pu blish tbe views ot Mr. Blanchard's friends 
shake hands and strike an even bargain. I t  is and we really wisb tbat we could publish tbe 
rumoured that an equal postage arrangement evide nce adduced at the late trial. We have 
for both countries is about to be consummated. been informed that Mr. A. Woolworth, of 
Twenty-five cents bere wi' l carry a letter to Hartford,  Conn. was there and gave evidence, 
any part of Britain. Tbis is all very good , but it was proved . , that he  did not employ 
but what about newspapers ? At present we the rotary cutter wheel until  after Mr. Blan· 
have to pay 4 cents for every foreign exchange, cbard bad applied it, and produced a different 
and our 8ubscribers in Can ada, New Bruns- combination Ihereby." Whether the articles 
wick and Nova Scotia have to p ay two cents ' referred to influenced or divided the Jury or 
U. S. postage on tbe Scientific American .  We not, we cannot tell. What were Mr. Eld· 
would bave a far larger list of subscribers in ridge's motives in p ublishing them is not for 
Canada and the otber Brit ish Provinces, than us to divine. 
we now h ave, if the postage was less ; and Th ere are qUlte a number of Patent law suits 
more Provincial papers would be taken in the going on at present wbicb we sball notice in 
States upon tbe iame principle. And wby d ue season. 
should we not have a che aper and a more Tbe Prlnelple or Ibe RemlnKton Bridge • 
equal international pastage ? We can see n o  In our last  number we gave an  account of  
reason why we sbould not  Cheap  postage is the beroic sufferings of an American inven. � �enefit to bo t.h peop�e and governm ent�, and tOT in England, regarding whose bridge sOIl.e 
It  IS su rely neI ther  Wisdom nor pohcy 10 us inquiries have s ince been made of us. Tbe 
nor our neighbors across th� Atlantic and st. I principle has been explained and p ublish ed 
Lawrenc e  to fetter the  �res3 lfi the POEt Office. in some of our excbangeR, as foll ows : The 
Upon a great number of in ternational ques- stringers on which the carriage way rests are 
tions, there are wide differences of opinion , laid down upon the prlncipl; "  that a slendor 
but we believe that upon the que stion of a prismatIC beam though requiring great force 
cheap postage the hearts of the people of b oth to tear it longitudinally, would, n evertheless, 
countri.

es, are l i ke that of olle man. The pos - easily give way to a transverse force very 
tage pflce of letters and new�papers, should mucb smaller. If suspended by its extremi
be put  down to the lowest pOlfit, the cheaper ties and the force made to act at the centre 
the postage the large� the mails

. s
nd the gr�a�- the rod would snap in  the cer. tre ; but  if on; 

er the revenue. ThIS IS no vaIn tbeory ,  It IS of the points of suspension were shifted, then 
a s turdy de�onstrated 

.
fact,

. 
and whil e  we can · it would snap near the other extremi ty. ThIS 

not but admll'e the legIslatIOn that reduces a circumstance is applied to the purpose of a 
natio�'s postage to t�� lowes� point as a matter permanent carriage way by the position of the 
ofpohcy and profit, It IS certamly an anomaly to scantlin g� or fulcra, on which the stringers 
behold the same nati on kl'ep  � high interna- rest, and the operation of wbich is to remove 
tion al postage for the same object.  I t  affords tbe tendency of the bridge to break in the 
a very correct explanation of that passage in centre, and throw that liability in the tbicker 
the book of Job- portions, near the abutm�nts, which are tully 

. .  Great men are not  always  wise." able to resist the strain. The stringers are 
Seeurlng Pa'enta. 

constructed of any length by the process of 

We have on our table sevefal lelterll from scarfing. Now a beam in a horizontal posi· 

p ersuns in  the far West who are deSIrous to lion, fixed at one end and pressed down at tbe 
know whetber or not we are aecusto med to Be- other, is liable to break o ff  near the fixed end . 

Here, by the scarfing ot the stringers, the cen
tral scarf u nites the two portions, into whicb 
eacb stringer may be supposed to be divided, 
and re�ists at a long leverage its tendency to 
separate the  fulcrum_ A bridge on thest' 

principles was fird constructed at the Surrey 
Garden., and a large one subsequently on tbe 
estate of Earl Talbot, in Staffordshire. 

cure Patents for I n ventors . One say. : " T 
presume you act for Inventors in drawing u p  
their Patent papers, a n d  i f  so I sbould preter 
you, above all others to do my business. 
Your intimate acquaintance with all the in
I'entions and inventors throughout the country 
and your lang experience in mechimical mat
ters of all kinds, must give you a know ledge 
whicb few it any o thers in .!lmerica pos
ijess." We would inform our correspondents 
and all others who are not already aware of 
the fact, that we do act for lOventors ill  se
curing their Patents. We have greater tacili
ties for attending to Patent  Office matters than 
any other concern 1 0  the United States. But 
notwithstanding the gJ'l.'at number of Patents 
we are constantly securing i t  must not be sup
posed that  we h urry or slight  them. Every 
invention receives in our hands, the utmost 

attention,  and not until we are perfectly satis
fied that elJery thing is right do we allow it  
to go from us.  The slightest error in the pre
parat ion of the papers,  such as the wrong in
sertion of a single word, is often sufficient to 
blast an invention. We repeat our cau t ion 
to inventors : Be c areful whom you employ 
to secure your Patents. Few know how to 

do it properly . 
Patent Caaea. 

At the U. S.  District Court  beld in Phila-
delphJ3, before Judge Kane, a trial for tbe in· 
fringement of Blanchard's Gua Stock Machine 
Palent VB Brown and others, was ended, we 
helieve on  last SlIturday week, by the Jury 
being dismissed because they could not agree. 
This IS  to be I'egret:ed as the trial was both a 

tedious and expensive one to both parties.
We were lOformed that the J udge cbarged 
the Jury in  ref�rence to some articles pub
l ished in the Scientific American . We know 
that i nventors now look to the Scientific Ame
rican a s  a source from whence to derive 801'
rect information , but we must in  j ustice to 

Mr. Eldridge,  (If Philadelphi.l, state that the 
ar tlcles referred to on pages 30 and 38 this 
vo! . ,  by the Judge, were ill  our possession (be
fore we could publish them) at leut aix week. 

This latter str'lc ture has a span of one hun· 
dred and fifty feet, and is capable ot support
ing enormous weights ; yet tbe six stflngers 
or beams whIch support tbe planks forming 
the floor of tbe bridge are but five inches 
square at each end , and gradually diminIsh in 
size,  until  at the centre they are only two and 
a quarter iucaes, their leljgtb bt'ing, as alrea· 
dy int imated, one hundred ana fifty feet. Tbe 
stringers are formed of p ieces of oak timber, 
each about twenty or twenty- five feet long, 
attached together by scarfing. The abutments 
consist of oak posts, six inches square,  and 

fifteen feet long, and five feet in the ground, 
projecting outward at a considerable angle,  
and firmly clamped togp.ther with iron ." 

If th is  is the principle upon wbich Mr.  
Rem ington's Bridge is constructed, it is ene 
10!lg known and practiced i n  the United 
States, and although in some respects it may 
be novel in  England, still it would attract n o  
atte&!ion in Yankee land.-ED. 

To Inventor •• 
All who wish to interest capitalists or to 

finQ some one who WIll j oin them in bring ing 
out their invenhons, should bave engravings 
of the same published in tbe Scientific Ame· 
rican without delay. By the outl ay of a small 
sum in this manner Bothing is h,st. Results 
of great importance are thus frequently ob· 
tained 

lIlew Mexlean Wool. 
A large trade in wool is expected to be car

ried on between Corpus Christi an(j New Or. 
lean�. The wool is brougbt to tbe former 
place principally by Mexican traders from 
the neigh borhood of Laredo, where tbere are 
large numbers of sbeep, and wool growing 
businelS, pretty generally followed. 

77 
Bread made hom Horae Chun.ta. 

It is well kn own that borse cbesnuts have 
much nutritive matter rontained in tbem ,  but 
they contain a bitter oil whicb bas prevented 
them hitherto frpm being used as an article 
of food_ Recently however, a discovery has 
been made by Mr. Charles Flandin a French· 
man and described in the Pal'is National of the 
1 8th Oct. , by whicb in a very simple manner 
borse chesnuts can be converted into an arti· 
cle of food and thus render tbe beautiful and 
ornamental tree on which they grow not only 
a delight to the eye, but a support to tb e  frame. 

The process is described by the N. Y. Tri. 
bune of Tuesday last week, as translated for 
tbat paper, as follows. " Take off the !kin of 
the horse chesnu ts and grate tbe nuts into a 
pulp and mix with the same a small quantity 
of the carbonate of soda to a bundred pounds of 
pulp-mIX tbese well together, kneadilll: tltem 
into p aste. Tben take this paste and put it 
in  a sieve 3'Ild allow a stream of clean water to 
run upon i t  stirring it well at the same time 
until all has p assed through the sieve into a 
tub. The water in tbe tub is then allowed 
to settle, then it  will be found that a greenish 
matter is contained in the solution with tbe 
water while a fine wbite substance has fallen 
to the bottom." Tbe greenish water is tben 
to be carefl,llly poured off and the fine  while 
substa�e retained, wbich Is the farina, a fine 
white agreeable tasted nutri m ent of the horse 
chesnut. A second washing does no barm, 
only the water m ust be cold, as it  is a starch 
which is  very soluble in hot water, w b de It is 
moderately so in cold. 

The theory of thi� discovery is very plain
to every person acquainted with cbemistry 
and it is a wonder that the discovery was not 
made before, but  l ike a great number of other 
important d iscoveries, tbe tbeory is plain after 
the result has been produced. The carbonate 
of soda being an alhli combines with the oil 
in the hor�e chesnut and forms a soap which is 
more soluble m water than the starch ; there. 
fore tbe soap pasaes a way in the water wbile 
the starchy nutritious part of the chesnut is 
left bebind. The diacovery is a valuable one 
and can be extended to the treating of acorns 
in the same manner. Our forefathers, the old 
Anglos u�ed to live on acorns in the forests of 
Albyn,  and man bas the anatomis:al construc. 
tion of being more a nut and meal eating ani. 
mal than a carniverous one. We hold to the 
doctl'ine .. that the greater variety of crops 
whicb are r"ised in a country, the less proba. 
bility is there of a famine should a bad season, 
insects or storms prevail during the spring, 
summer, or autlAmn." Let us look to Ireland 
and her tens of thousands perishing because of 
the failure of the potatoe-the universal food 
':If tbat land . Every farmer should raise a va
riety of crops, and he m ay be sure, that if one 
fail another may not. We have recommended 
more .than once the cultivation of the chesnut. 
It  is aB excellent article of food, and wben 
roasted with coffee beans confers upon tbe be. 
verage a very fine flavor . I n  this discovery 
of Mr. Flandin,  as the  horse chesnut is some. 
what prolific, we haTe the prospect a t  le ast, 
if the starch is but used only in tbe arts, to 
behol..! the nut devoted to a beller purpose 
than merely school-boys whistles . 

Tbe Po eket Diary. 

This is a neat little pocket book tor the year 
1849, adapted to b usiness, professional and 
private use, containing time and interest tao 
bles, and an almanack for every day in the 
year with a space for every day memoran· 
dums. For sale by Francis & Loutrel, No_ 77. 
Maiden  lane, N_ Y. 
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78 Scientific �metican. 
Planing lIIaehlnes. cylinder is an arbor, parallel with the cylinder, imrrove in an eqnal degree ; add to this the Valuable Scientific and Mecha-

URI EHMaN's PATENT on which IS placed circular cutters for planing loss of gas in the main pipes, which is found 
This is a specification of a patent granted to the edges of the boards or plank all they pass to be fully twenty per cent. , and it follows that 

'Uri Emmon9 in 1829. through ; the cutter on the side,  next to the the light from oil gas is obtained at twice the 
The Schedule refe�red to in these Letters guide, is stationary on the arbor, but fastened expense at which it may be  procured imme-

Patent, and making part of the same, contain- with a screw, to set it  for different widths ; a diately from the oil itself." . 
ing a description in the words af the  said Uri belt runs from a pulley on the end of the ar- Rosin,  a m uch less costly material, was 
Emmons himself, of his improvement in the bor outside the frame, to the said drum, as made a substitute for oil in the manufacture of 
-mode of planing floor plank, and grooving and also the same from the cylinder, each having gas and such work , though attended with a 
tonguing and straighte ning t h e  edges of the about the same motion ,  The feeding roHers degree of succe.s have yielded gradually to  
,same, planing boards,  straigh tening and  plan- are  put in  m9tion by  a belt from a slow part coal gas works, and  we bel ieve that all the  gas 
ing square timber, &c., by machinery, at one of the driving power I have also put  in ope- works in this city will soon use nothing else 
operation , called the Cylindrical Planing Ma- ration, a carriage for feeding, but  rollers save but coal. 
chine. the time of running the carriage back. . An error formerly very prevalent, and which 

The m !lchinery for this improvement con- Now what I,  the said Uri Emmons, censi - led to the use of rosin as a substitute for Goal 
siijts, first, of a frame of wood or metal ;-se - der and claim as my Improvement, and for in the manufacture of gas was, that the amount 
cond , of the gear and fixtures, combined and which I solicit a Patent, IS as follows , viz : of light  afforded by illuminating gas, was in 
connected together for the above named ope- 1st. The principle of planing boards and direct proportion with its specific gravity .
ration,  the principle of  which consists in run- plank wi th  a rotary motion, wi th  knives or  This law was deduced by  the a id  of the p ho
ning the plank, boards or timber, over, under, edges on a cylinder, placed upon the same tometer, or by observing the depth of shad· 
or at the sides of the cylinder of wood or me- straight or spiral, as belore described, which I ow� cast by flames, from gasses of different  
tal, on which knives are  placed. straight or put  in  operation a t Syracuse, in  the County specific gravities, within short distances. I t  
spiral, with their edges exactly corresponding of  Onondaga, i n  the state of New York, in the  is wholly inapplicable however, when  appli-
with each other, having from two to twelve early part of the year 1824. ed to general Illuminations. 
knives or edges ; also, burrs or saws similar to 2d. The burrs for grooving and tonguing, in  For example : a camphir.e (spirits of turpen-
those used for cutting teeth in  brass wheels, contradistinc tio n  from the mode used by Wil- tine,) or solar lamp, in the middle of an apart. 
to groove and tongue the edges of the boards Ham Woodworth , he using duck-bill cutters . ment 16 or 18 feet square, will not afford 
or plank as they pass through between rollers , 3d. The feeding, by running the timber throughout the apartment half the light that 
or on a carriage, by the surface of tbe cy lin- through in a carriage, or between feeding rol- an argand burner consuming 4! feet of �as per 
der. The shape, form and construction of the lers guided by a straight edge as before des- hour, in  a like situation, would afford, yet if 
above p'rinciple may be varied i n  shape and cribed ; also the circular cutters for straight- we test the two flames by the ordinary me
pOSition, dimensions, Ikc. , still the same in ening the edges before described. thed before referred to, our conclusions would 
substance, the same principle producing the In testimony that the foregoing is a true  be in favor of the camphine or solar lamp. 
same effect. I have, by experimental opera- specification of my said improvement afore de- From a series of careful exppriments, made 
tion, found that the following mode or form is scribed, I have hereunto set my hand and with coal gas of  sp . gr. 0,450 and rosin gas of 
the best : seal, the eighth day of April , in the year of sp. gr , 0,800 it was deQuced that the light 

1st. A frame compose!! of two pieces of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and giving value of the latter, compared with the 
timber, fron:. 12 to 18 feet long, about 6 by 10 twenty-nine.  URI EMMONS. former, was as 88 37- 1 00ths to 100 . 
inches broad, placed about 15 inches apart, Witnesses-Thomas Thomas, Silas Hath- The illuminating power uf coal gas varies 
framed together with four girths, one at each way.  very coz:siderably in different establishments 
end, and at equal distances from the centre , ____ . _ ______ _ . as it is dependant upon the quality of the coal 
and flush with the under side j this frame is loIghung oCFactorles. used and the care taken in its manufacture. lOO 
supported by posts of a proper length, fram- Various materials have been used for the cnbic l ee t  of gas made from the best coal re-
ed into the under side of the above pieces of manufactnre of illumi nating gas a� a SUbstitute quires for its combustion 170 cubic fept  of 
timber, and braced so as to be of sufficient for coal ; but without success when brought oxygen _  100 cubic feet of gas from sperm 
strength to maintain the operative parts. There into competition with coal, as i t  is evident oil requil es 190 feet of oxygen. Assuming, 
is placed a roller in the centre, of metal or would be the case, when it is considE'red that with Dr. Henry, that the illuminating power 
hard wood, across the frame, the surface of the the material from which coal gas is made is in  proportion to the oxygen required, then 
roller being even with the surface ot the really costa noth ing ; the coke or residum their relatIve value would be as 1 70 to 100. 
frllme j directly above, and parallel with this from the coal being worth as much, or more, The value of rosin gas would be by this 
roller, is hung the <'ylinder, made with two or for many uses, than the coal revious to its mode of comparing something less than that 
four spIral ,lldges or knives, 6 to 10 ineJt,_in-he�l�n:;;gC;c;;;a:;:rh:o�n�I";z'Oe;r. ';:"'�e;-c;;;o;;:s;rt-;o-5f�tte�g;:a;;;s;-io�tr:e�mmr'lJfb--_� 
diameter, and hung on a cast steel arbor, manufacturer being for labor, fuel, &c. with If, however, �e'" take i�t-� "'con;ideration 
resting iD moveable boxes attached to the the interest or the cost of works. the less offensive odor arising from coal gas 
sides of the frame, so as to 5et the cylinder up The process of converting coal into coke,  and the greater whiteness of the flame, it 
and down from the roller ,  (0 give the thick- by the abstraction of the bituminous portion would be perhaps nor unfair to ascribe an 
I1ess of the timber to be planed. On each is carried on exten sively j the bitumll1ous, or equal value to the same quantity from wh ich
-side of the cylinder IS placed a pair of feed- that portion which in coal gas works is  con- ever material p roduced whether coal or rosin.  
ing rollers, of hard wood or metal,  the un- verted into illuminating, gas being wasted. In  North Carolina gas made from rosie 
der one of each pair being level with the Why then,  it may be asked, have other ma- would certainly be the cheapest, but in Penn
eentre one ; the  upper ones are  hung in boxes, terials been used ? In the early stage of  ceal sylvaJli3 alld other States where there is bi
which are pressed down with springs or weight gas manufacture, before the art  of purifVll1g tuminous coal-why not use eoal for the illu-
80 that when the timber comes between them, was understood, the offensive odor prodnced by mination of every city and villagll. We may 

. they will hug and carry it through. These rol- sulphhydrate of ammonia resulting from for- perhaps live to see the time when houses in 
lers are connected , and turned by wheels, at a eign SUbstances, always contained in a greater cities will be heated as they are now illumi-
velocl· tv of about 12 Ceet  sur'ace of the roller 1 d . 1 t d · t  . nated, and this mig ht well be done in con-I' I ,  or ess egree lD cia , preven e I 5 use lD 
per mi�ute ; the cylinder with two edges to dwellings. Oil was therefore substituted, to nection with ;(as com panies. 
make about 2,500 reToluhons per minute , a small extent for coal for generating gas : but 
'cutting 5000 strokes every 12 feet ; this can its high cost, together with practical diffic ul
be varied according to the number of pdges, ties not seen at first, and which became more 
power and velocity of the d ifferent parts. and more serious as the business advanced 
'The power is attached to the cylinder, by a caused such works to be abandoned, . and the 
belt running on a pulley on the outward end undertakings proved ruinous to those , engaged 
'Of the cylinder shaft ; each way from the in them. The following remarks on this sub
feeding rollers, is placed rollers about two ject are from the Encyclopedia Britannica :
feet apart for the timber to rest on w h ile run- "Oil being decomposed at a loss of nearly 
ning through. On one side of the frame is fifty per cent the conversion of it into gas, after 
fastened a straight edge, to serve as a guide,  a protracted but ineffectual competition with 
lined with metal ; on the other side, rollers coal, has been gradually abandoned on the 
are placed in  a piece of timber, which is pres- large scale, even in those places where from 

The TOlllb oC the P.-ophet Jonah. 

nical Works. 
We continue the catalogue of Mechanical 

Books commenced in the la9t number of the 
Scientific American. Those who desire to 
obtalD copies of any of those works have only 
to enclose the amount named by mail , to the 
undersigned, and the work s hall be  at once 
forwarde d .  Letters must be post paid. 

MUNN & CO.,  
Scientific American Office, New York . 

Hanl ett's Architect. 
A se rie s of Original Designs , adapted to the Uni

ted States ; finely Ilsnstrated with d.awings of 
Plans, Ground, and Lots, &c . &c. 1 vol. Price $6. 
Brown'. Varpen ter's ASSistant. 

Containing an Account of the 'Various orders of 
Architecture illustrated with Sixty Plates. 1 1'01 . 
Price $5. 

Haswe ll's Engineer's and JIlechanlc's Poe· 
k�t·Book 

Containing United States and Foreign Weights 
and Measures, Mensuration of Surfaces and Solids i 
Steam and the Steam Engine,  &c., &c .  1 1'01. Price 
$1 ,50. 
The Theory, Practice and Architecture or 

Bridges of' Stone, iro n ,  T . Dlber & W ire. 
With e xamples on the Principles of Suspe nsioa.. 

3 vols . illustrated by t38 Engr ... ings .. nd 92 wood 
cuts. Price $30. 
Bourne'. 'rreatlse on the Steam E nglne_ 

Its application to Mines, Mills, Steam NUigatioa, 
and Railways. Edited by John Bourne , C. E. Illustra
ted by Thirty Plates, and Three Handred and Forty 
N ine Engravings on  Wood. Second Edition. 1 1'01. 
Price $9. 

GaUoway and Herbert'. History and Pro
gress oC the Stea ... Engine. 

To which ,s added an Extensiye Appendix, COIl
taining minute De scriptions of all the yariOU8 impro
ved Boilers, Illustrate d  by upward. of Two HUIl
dred Engrayings. 1 vol. Price $6. 
Hodge on the Steam Engine. 

Its Origin , and Gradual Improvement. 48 large 
plates, 2 vols. Price $12. 
Civil EnGin eers. 

Transaction. of the Institution of Civil Engineers 
of London, comprising papers by eminent Engineers 
on Bridges , Canals , Railroad s ,  Steam Engines, &te. 
Illustrated with steel engravings . 2 Yols , Price $20 
Temp l eton's M i llwright's and Engineer'. 

Pocket COJD.panlon. 
Se venth Edition, with Illustrations. Price $2. 

Scrlbn er·s E ngineer's, Contraetor'. and 
S urveyor's POCket '1'able-Book. Price $2. 

Hosking'S 'rreatlse o n  Architecture. 
Building, Masonry , Joinery , and Carpentry.

PrICe $5. 
A Practical Treati se on Locoll1otlve En

gines. 
Founded on a great many new Exp'lriments, made 

on a large scale ; to which is added an Appe ndix, 
showing the expence of conveying good. by Loco
motive J£.ngines on Railcoaas . 1 vol. Price $6. 

( To be Oontintled.) 

Peruvian Bark. 

A modern traveller, alluding to the mode in 
which the Peru vain bark is gathered, says that 
in the uH>nth of May, the Indians assemble and 
repa i r  to the extens i ve c inchona woods. On� 
of the party cl imbi! a high tree to obtain if pos
sible, an uninterrupted view of the forest, 
and to spy  out the manchas, or spots where 
there are gl"OUpS of Peruvian bark trees. 

The men who spy ant the trees, are called 
cateadore�, or searchers. It requires great ex
perience to single out of the dark leaf-coyer
ed expanse, the cinchona groups merely by 
the peculiar tint of the foliage, which oftell 
differs very litlie from that of tlJe surrounding 
trees. As soon as the cateadore has marked 
out and cQrrectly fixed upon the mancha, he 
descends to his companions, and leads them 
With wonderful precision through the almOllt 
impenetrable forest to the group.  A hut il 
immediately built which serves ali a resting 
place during the ni ght and is aho used for 
drying and preservlDg the bark. The tree is 
felled as near the root as possible, divided into 
pieces each from three to four feet long, and 
with a short curved knife, a longitudinal in
cision is mad" in the bark. 

After a few days, if the pieces are found to 
be getting dry, the bark, already illcised, is 
stri pped of in long strips, whICh are placed 
in the h ut, or in hot weather, before it, to dry. 
In many parts, particularly in the central and 
southern districts of Peru, where the moiliture 
is very great, the bark is dried ill the forest, 
and Hie strips are packed in large bllndles. In  

- sed  u p  to the  plank or  board, to keep  i t  close the interest of  the whale fisheries, there were 
to the guides or straight edge by a spring. the strongest inducements to toster the u u
The grooving and tonguing is done by burrs founded prejudices which prevailed for some 
or circular cutters, similar to a saw j these time against the use of coal gas. The exag
burrs are hung on perpendicular spindles. the gerated advantages which it was pretended 
arbors 01 which rest in  boxes attached to the would be derived from compressing oil gas, 
inward side of the frame ;  a b urr on one side and thus rendering it portable, served to pro
to cut th e  groove, and on the other is placed long the gross delusion 'on the subject. Nor 
two burrs, j ust as far apart as the tt.ickness of were these delusions fully removed, u ntil a 
the above one f')f c uttmg the groove. At or demonstration was given of the failure of thll 
near one end of the frame, is hung a shaft scheme, in the decay of costly edi fices and 
with a drum or rollers, from whicb belts pass expensi ve apparatus, which , in defiance of 
into pull ies on each spindle of the burrs 01· all sober calculations, had been constructed 

The N ebbi Yunns (so called on account 
of the tomb of the Prophet J('nah, which is 
supposed to be within this village,) in Persia, 
is built on an ancient artificial mount belong
ing to the ruins of the far-famed Assyrian cap
ital. The tomb of the Prophet Jonah is in a 
mosque of considerable size ; the room where 
the tomb is is richly furnished with carpets and 
ornamented with large and beautiful Arabic 
inscriptions from the Koran. There are also 
the names of the four Khalifas (or Califs) 
wl"itten in the large Arabic character. There 
was formely a Christiar. monastery where the 
supposed tomb of Jonah now stands. The 
Christian tradition (of course we mean only the 
Christians of Mosul) IS, that Jonah preached 
in  that place, but they dellY his  having been 
buried there ; they believe that when he ac- other districts on the contrary, the b �rk is r

.
ol-

complished his mission, he returned to hIS na- led up green, and
, 

sen.t to the neighbOrIng 

circular cuttHS, which must have about the for carry ing it  into effect." 
same vtlocity of the cyliuder ; these burrs " The ca;>ital expended upon oil gas estab
are plared on one side of the  cy linder oppo- lishment. is actually a p plied to reduce to the 
site to each other, so as to cut the tongue to extent of thirty per cent the intrinsic value at 
match the groove ; all. the other side of the tbe raw material, which it WAS pretended to 

t "  t villages, where it IS d rIed. Towards the end Ive coun r�_.__ __________ of September the cascarilieros (bark-gatherers) 
C urious S weari ng. I return to tnelr homes. 

In law su its between Russialls and Ostyaks, . 
it is s t ill the custom at Beresov, to bring int... Typographical Blunders. 

court a head of a bear, and this animal which They have some funny 'errata' lD the coun-
is �upposed to be omniscient is there appeal- try papers ,  now and then-but no thing to 
ed to as a witness by the Ostyaks. In  swear- equal the original one, w hich runs thus : 
ing they make the g�8ture of eating and call "ERltA.TA.-Ia our lailt week's paper f�r 
upon the bear to devour them in like manller ' B U Ulbletoll's Stor m · destroying Porringers,' 
it they do not tell the truth. read Hamilton's W.orm-destroying LOllenges." 
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TO ()OlUlI!:8POl'IDENT8. 

" T. B. of N. Y."-Boilers ofthe deseription 
you mention will cost you $100 lor 1 horse p ow· 
er, $150 for 2 ditto, $200 for 1I d itto. If your im· 
provemen t  operates well we presume we could 
.make an exchange. A 7 foot engine lathe 
will cost you $250. A 4 foot about the sa me . 
tl all right. 

" H. H. T. of Mass. "-We can send you a 
new Picket Machine for $40.  

" A. B .  M of Miss."-We can send you the 
machinery you mention for the following pri· 

ces :-
6 horse engine and boiler, pipes, &.c 
Geered Lathe such as y ou describe 
Drill 

$450 
450 

50 
Spoke Machme 125 
The facings mentioned in our paper are used 

in foundries for the purp ose of havi ng the 
ca8ting� come up smooth, clean and black, in
stead of rough and gritty as when comm�n 
sand is used . All of those named are good, 
though we prefer charcoal to any others. It  
costs about $2 per barrel here l our blower 
is all right if th e shell i, of cast iron. Being 
probably not set true i s  the reaion it  drives so 
bard.  Place it at any d istance you choose 
Irom the furuce, as it makes no very particu
lar d i fference. For our ch arge see latter part 
of' commu nication to A. E. L. of Ct., in last 
week's paper .  

" A. C .  B .  of N. C ."-Your letter expres
sing your sat isfact ion of the ma nner i n  whi ch 
we closed your busi ness with t h e  A .  G. P. Co . 
is received. You c.an suit youI' own conve oi· 
enee as to the time or manner of remitting the 

Bmall balance which you a ckn owledge as our 
due. We h ope the machine will please y o u  

i n  operation a s  well as i t  does in app earance. 
" J. &. P. of Conn ."-We will pUbliih the 

claim requested, next week. 
" E. C. A. C. of Ill."-Your funds were 

received on Tuesday . The money last recei
ved wail good. The papers had been continu
ed as first ordered. 

" T. S of N. C ."-The shortest way to make 
butter is not the bes." The cream must be 
kept in an airy apartmen t, and when churn· 
ing, the cream should be about 60 degrees of 
heat . The cure you d esire is ou t our line, 
but in other countries, the sheep are shorn of 

their wool at the beginning of wi nter,  and 
smeared with tar aad butter. The best way to 
mix the paLnts is to stir � em in well boiled 
linseed oil , use a very l ittle turpen tine . This 
is the b est m i xture to eudure. The other 
rule we shall give you in the paper . . 

" J . H. of Ohio."-If you could keep all 
your hives, i n  the inside of a large box with a 
double partition ,  filled with dry saw dust, 
you would keep out the damp from the combs. 
We see no other way to keep them from moul
ding , unless by dry currents · of air fOl'ced in 

by a blower. 
1f " Dunse of N. Y." sends us hiS real name 

we sh all publish his l e tter, only he must al· 
low us to invent a new alphabet and grammar 

for its appearance, or does h e  intend it 8S a 
new literary invention . It is extremely witty 

and deserves a leather medal. 
" H . G. Jr. of Texas."�Many thanks for 

that laat club of 30 subscribers. 
To Patent ()orrnpondents. 

" J M. ot Mass."-SeRd on your models 
and then we can tell you better what can be 
dOlle. Let the spri llg be a good one it possible . 

" A Bos tonian in La."-Your previous let
ter was duly received and the am ount you sent 
was fully 8ufficient for the infurmation you 
desired_ To make the matter more satisf.c

tory we sellt you a l etter at the time contain
in� all the particulars. Your paper was also 
sent, but as you have not received them du 
plicates are nowJorwarded.  From the des· 
cri ption you gave of your invention we think 
It a very valuable one and k now of n oth ing 
to 'prevent your obtamillg a patent. If y o u  
apply l o r  one the  sooner it is secured the bet
ter. Your first step will be to forward to us 
a model of the invention and $30, w b ich is 

the United States Patent Fee. There are pro
bably oth er persons of the same n ame as yours 
is the reason you d id not receive our letter. 

. .  A .  McK.  of N. Y."-Your specification 
and draw ings we received on Tuesday and for
warded them i m med iately to Washi ngton.
The check w as sufficient in amount, and we 
.hall see that your business is not neglected. 
W e �hall write to you in a few daYB. 

5ritlltiU( �mtd(nn. 

" J. A. of Pa."-We are sorry to say that 
you can n ot Patent your plan . A Patent for 

the sam e · thing was granted last year . 
.. J. C. of Mass."-We do not know of any 

one just now, who would join you. The six
ty guinea article would not be wanted in this 
country . By putting a not ice in  the Scientific 

American you could probably find a person 

who would become inte rested with you. I t  

will cost you $2. 
" C. D. G.," " X. A. N. ," and " P. &. C. H." 

� Your Patellt busin�ss is progre�sing and will 
be � atured and sent to your addresses for sig. 

natures early next week. 
Guide to Health and Long LICe. 

A neat li ttle work containing 75 pages bear
illg the above title, with h ints as to the proper 
food alld drink lor mankind,  has just been 
published and we recom mend it  to the public. 
It con ta ins also advice as to the proper exer
cise to b e  taken to insure long life and hap
piness. Published by J .  S. Redfield, Cli nton 
Hall. Price 25 cen ts . Orders may b e  sent to 
this office, enclosing the amount and the work 
shall  be forwarded. 

2\.butrti9tmtutg. 
�� 

ocr T H I S  pap.r circulates III every State in the 
Union. and is seen principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the best 
medium of advertising. for those who import or man
ufacture machinery, mechanics tools, or such wares 
and materials as are generally used by those classes. 
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded 
with much more attention than those in closely 
printed dRiliea. 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 
following rates : 

, O liO 
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The Be.t Patent A cenc7 In the l1nlted 

Sta1..,.. 

T H E  sublcribers would r"pe ctfull" give notice 
that they still continue to attend to Patent Office 

business aa usual. The long experience they haTe 
had in securing patents . together wlth their unri· 
yalled facilitie s .  enables t hem fe say that T H i:  
B E S T  PATENT AGENCY. in the United States .  I S  
A T  T H E  O FFICE OF T H E  SC IENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN, New York. It ill not necessary I as commonly 
supposed, for an in'Yento r to make ajourney to Wash· 
ington in persoD, in order to secure a Patent, as he 
cannot in any manner h asten the Patent or make his 
invention more secure. Any businesa connected 
with the Patent Office may he done by letter. 
throu�h the S C I E N T I F I C  AMERICA.I'{ OFF I C E ,  with the 
same lacility and certaiI;ty as though the inventor 
came in person. From a want of knowledge on this 
point . applicants for patents are often obliged to 
submit to great vexation, with loss of much mone y ·  
and time. They also frequently fall into the handa 
of de signing perllons ,  and lose thei r Inventions 8S 
well as money. Those who .".ish to take out Pat· 
ents 01' enter Caveats, ahouId by all means haTe the 
business transacted through the SCIENTIFIC AMERr
C.l.l'f OFFt C E ,  as the y  may then RRLT upon its being 
done in a straight forward and prompt manner,  on 
the very lowest terms. All letters must be POIT 
P .. ID and directed to MUNN 8< C O  . •  

Publisher. of the Scientific American. 
s9 1�8 Fulton street. New York. 

Portable Saw Mill. 

F OR SALE CHEAP.-A first rate up ' and down 
saw , fo r board s ,  planks and heavy work, already 

fitted up with frame.  table . dy wheel. &c. Length 
of saw· 4 feet  6 inches.  Price for the whole $60. 

Curve S a","_ 
Also for sal e ,  a first rate up and down saw for saw

ing out curves . .  It is  in complete order, already set 
in frame. with table . lIy wheel. band pulle y .  &c.
Length of , ow 2 ft. 6 in. Price for the whole $25. 

They can be sent with perfect safety to any part 
of the country. Any one wanting either or both the 
above has only to enclose the amount named and the 
saws shall at once be forwarded 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office.  
n4 New York. 
Johnson's Improved Shingle 

M achine. 
THE Subscriber having received Lette... Patent 

for an improvement in the Shingle Ma chine , is 
now ready to furnish them at short notic e, and he 
would request all those who want a goo I machine 
for s awing shingles·, to calI on him and ,:0 xamine the 
improvements he has made,  as one eigh L h m('re shin
gles can be sawed in the same giveo time thap by 
any other machine now in use. Manufactured at 
Augusta. Me. and Albany . N. Y. J. G. J O H N SON . 

Augusta. Maine. Oct. 28. 1 848. 028 ly 
One square, of eight lines one insertion, 

two do . .  
three do., 
one monthi 
three do .• 

1 00 
1 26 Seventy five per cent Discount. 

" " 
" six do., 

twelve do., 
TERMS:-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOIL THt: JClJ2NTIF1C AJI.ale.&ll'. 

New York City . GEO. DUUB . •  
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7 60 

1600 

BOBton, .. .. Mesar •. HOTCHI1 .. " ,",,, . 
Philadelphia.. 

- LOCAL SAGEN�:'''·THn. 
Albany, - - - PETER COOK. 
Andover.  Masl. • E. A. RUJlliJ..J.. 
Baltimore, Md ., - S. SANDI. 
BermadB blanda WAIHII<O .. .,. " CO. 
Brid geport. Ct. • S .. nORD It COB" ..... LL 
�abotville, Mass., E . .F. Baowll'. 
Concord, N. H. RUFUJ MERRELL-
Cincinnati, O. STRJ.TTOW &. BABK A.a:D. 
Dover. N.  H. • D. L. NORRII. 
Fall River.  Mau . POPE " CH .. O _ .  
Hartford. Ct., E. H. B OWlOai. 
Houston. TeIaa. J. W. COPE. " Co 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. E. G. FULL.B. 
Jamestown. N. Y. E. BIIBOP. 
Lynn. Ma... · J. E. F. MARIK. 
Middletown. Ct., WH. WO OD ..... RD 
Norwich, Ct., - S .. ,."ORD & Pus •. 
New Haven, Ct., E. DOWlfEI. 
Newburg. N. Y. S. A. WHIT •. 
Newark. N. J., J. L AOE" •. 
Newark. N. J ltobert Kashaw. 
New Orleans. La. J. C. MORa .... . 
Paterson, N. J. A. H. DOUGLJ. .. . 
Providence. R. J., - H. It J. S. Row .. . 
Rochester. N. Y. D. M. DEWEY. 
Sprin��eld , M,�ss., WM B. BaOC KET. 

M. BEUay,  
Salem, I\fass.,  L. CHJ.NDLER. 
Saco, Me., - ISAAC CROOXlIll. 
Savannah, Geo JOHN C.aUTHJ:Il ••  
Syracnse.  N. Y. W. L .  PU>IER. 
Taunton, Man., W. P. SEAVER . 
Utica, N. Y. O. H. BJtE.Jtl.ET: 
Vicksburg. Mis.. J. B. MAUl. 
Williamsb urgh. - J.  C. GANDER .  
Web ster, M ..... - J.  M. SHU ..... AY. 

CITY C ARRIERS. 
CLJ.lll[ SBLLECK,  SQUIRE SELL_ca. 

Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn. can have 
the paper left at their residence s regularly. by aend 
ing their address to the office, 128 Fulton st., 2d door 

Daniel'. Patent Planin g Machine. 

W E have now on hand one of these machines 
which we will  dispose of for the very low sum 

of $250. It is capable of planing hoards .  tImber or 
any stu ff from 16 ft. long hy :12 inches wide. down to 
'Pieces ofthc smallest dimensions. It i s  so simple af; 
to be easily managed by a boy. and operates with 
great rapidity and beauty. Any number of pieces 
of different thicknesses or  lengths can all be planed 
down even at one operation. It performs a day's labor 
of one man in 20 minutes ,  

We can send it with perfect safety t o  a n y  part of 
the United States MUNN & C O .  

Scientific American Office.  New Y ork. 
Letters must be Post Paid. n18 

WATERPROOF FELT FOR ROOFS. 

T HE patent Asphalt. ROOFI"G FELT has been exten. 
sively used in England for many y ears, and is an 

arhcle that for strength. durability. and FITnE •• for 
all kinds of buildings-d w elling houses .  sheds. barns 
Conservatories &.c. cannot fall to recommend itself. 

Cheaper than shingles-L.IGHTER than slate , 'UPE
Rloa to zinc for FLAT ROO:FS (as it is not a1lected by 
heat or frost) it make s a neat and elegant roof whe. 
ther covered by PAINT, or Tar·composition and sand. 
13 y ards wide Cover 10 feet square-it comel in 
rolls 32 inches WIde. and a persoll of ordinary inge
nuity can complete a large roof ill a few hOUri. 

Samples and information respecbng it will be lor. 
warded on application (polt paid) to 

SAMVEL RITCHIE a: Co., Agentl, 
J:ut BORGn, 101U1. 

F OR SALE at thi s  office a large lot of wood engra· 
vings, representing all kind s of Machinery and 

many New Inventions. The cuts are in perfect or
der haTing only been used on the Scientific Ameri · 
can for one edition each. and will be sold at less than 
one· fourth the original cost. 
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aionally publi.hing a description with an engraving 
of I()me. new and useful invention. 

Publisher. can remit any "mount 01 monoy th.,. 
choose and select from 8uch engravings as we have 
publisked in the Scientific American from time to 
time stating the No. of the paper in which the y ap· 
peared and their orders .hall be s,pplied on terms 
as reasonable as though they wefe at the . office to 
select and bargaill f<lr themselves .  Address 

n11 MUNN " C O . .  at this Office. 

The larcest, best and cheapelt Dletlonar7 
I n  the I!lngllih lan"uafre, Is conf'e88edI7 

WEB STER'S,  
the entire.work. unabridged. in 1 v o l .  Crown Quar. 
to. 1452 pp. with portrait of tbe author. revised by 
Professor Goodrich . of Yale College. Pnce . $6. 

" The most C OJd:l'LIi: TE, ACCURA.TE, and B.ELUBLE 
Dictionary of the Language." is the recent testimo. 
ny given to this work by many Presidents of Col
legel.  and olner distingUished literary men through. 
out the country. 

Containing three times the amount of matter of 
any other English Dictionary compiled in this coun
try, or any Ahridgment of this work. Xel 

I f  Its d efinitions are modelll of condensation and pu
rity. The most complete work of the kind tlh.t any 
nation can boast of."-HoN. Wx. B. CALHOUN. 

" We rejoice that it bid. fair to become the .tan· 
dard Dictionary to be used by the numerous mil
Iiona of people who are to inhabit the United States." 
-Signed by 104 members of Congress.  

I 
Published by G. 8< C MERRIAM. Springfield. 

. 
Ma .... and for sale by all booklellers. 1123 2m' 

To Mill Owners. 

HAVILAND 8< TUTTLE'S Patent Centre Vent 
Preslure Water Wh eel.-These wheels are now 

in successful operation in many towns in Mru.ne, 
Musachusetts. and Rhode Island. and are found to 
surpass in power and facility of adaptation any wa· 
ter wheel now in use. This wheel was awarded the 
silver medal at the Fair of the American Institute 
recently held in New YOlk and B diploma at the 
Mechanics' Fair in Bo ston.  

The wheels are manufactured and for .ale by the 
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO., South Boston. 
Mass. ,-where the wheels can be S6�n and any inior 
mation concerning them had. 

Patent Rights for different Statea .  Connties. lito. lor 
sale . as above . 014 3m� 

Lap welded Wrollght Iron Tubes 
FOR TUBULA.I� BOILERS, 

From 1 1 -4 to 6 inches diameter,  and any 
length, not exceeding 17 fellt. 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and manu 
. facture as  those extensively used in England, 

Scotland, France and Germany,  for Locomotiv e ,  � 
rine and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

d!l6 
THOMAS PROSSER. Patentee. 

'l8 Platt .treet. New Yori. 
STEA M  BOILERS . 

BENTLEY'S Patent Tubnlar and other Boilers of 
any size , shape or power, maue to order, by 

SAMUEL C .  HILL!> & CO. 
n8 43 Fulton st. 

Agricultural Implements. 
ocr Invento .. and Manufacturers of luperior A, 

ricultural lmplementl may lind customers for theu 
good. by applying at the Agricultural Warehou .. 
of S. C. HILLS It CO. 4lI hUon It. lIB 

79 
GlIlN¥RAL PATENT AGENClY. 

REMOVED. 
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his Patent A&eDt 

cy from 1.89 Water to 4lI Fulton street. 
The object of this A!:ency is to enable Inventors t • 

realize .omething ror their inventiona, either by the 
sale of Patent Good. or Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate, and nO charge will be mad. 1111 
til the inventor realizes something frem hisinnntiOll. 

Letteu Patent will he Ncured upon moderate 
terms. Applications can be made to the undenjp 
ed. personally or by letter POBt paid. 

n8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

Johnson & RobbinS, 
Clon8.IUng Englnee1'8 and Clo1lD8eller. 

'or Patentees. 

Office ol : F  Itreet. opposite Patent Olli�., Washing-
ton. D. C .  j17 tf 

Saws. 

LEAVITT " M'DANIEL . Concord.  N H, make of 
the best cast steel the following Saws :

Circular, Mill, Tennon, Cross-cut, Fellow and Ve
neering Saws.  Also. Turning and BJllet Webs. and 
Butcher's Bo w  Saws. No SQws ever made equaltQ 
their cast steel Mill saws. 

The trade Bllpplieol. on liberal terms. .23 2m' 

UNIVERSAL 
CHUCKS 

FOR 
Tl1RNUIG t.ATHES 

For sale hy the Mana
£acturer's Agents, 

QUINCY " DEALA 

PIERRE. 81 John street 
New York. &2 3m" 

PRE M I UM SLIDE LATHE. 
'rHE subscriber is  constantly building hlB imprer

ed Lathes of all sizes .  from 7 to 30 feet long . and 
calll execute ordera at short notice. 

JAl\I";S T. PERKINS. 
Hud.son Machine Shop and Iron Work., 

mll Hudaon .  N. Y. 

Machinery. 

P ERSONS residing i n  any part of the United States 
who are in want of Machines Engines, Lathe., 

O R  ANY DESCRIPT I O N  or ![ACHINERY, can have their 
orders promptly e xecuted by addressing the Pub· 
lishers of this paper. From ar.. extensive acquaiDR 
tance among the principal machlnista and a long 80 
perience In mechanical matters they have uncom
mon facilities for the selection of the best m&ehin&ry 
and will raithfully attend to any business entmlted 
to their care MUN N It CO. aU 

O\7- The aboTe is prepared to execnte all ordernt 
the Ihortest notice and OD. the most rea.ona.ble term •. 

TALBOT'S PATENT BLIND HINGE. 
THE undersigned having become interested in the manufacture and sale of th� abaTe artiole, would state that their facilities are such. that they can supply any demand at short notice. This hinge. haTing stood the test of two years trial. has fully eatablished itself as a uBeful and important ill. vention. being all that can be de.ired for bUnd trimmings. as the blind is managed entirely trom the inside of the Rouse without raising the .... h 
COMPLETELY locks it, and prevents all unpleaaaat noise of the blind by wind. 

American Window Trimming Company, 
Taunton, Mas •. 1

2
::!res. GEO. GODFREY. Agent A. W. T. Co. 

PE()K'S PATE NT VISE WITH FOOT 
t.EVE R. 

THIS Vise is worked entirely by the foot and iII 
admitted by all who have used them to b. the 

beSt and ,  strength, saving of .time and convenience 
considered , the cheapest Vise in use. For sale by 

QUINCY & DELAPIERE. 71 John st. New York ; 
Geo. H. Gray & Co .  Boston Curtis & Hand . Phila
delphia ; Way & Brothers. '  Hartford ; and by the 
proprietor. J, S. GRIFFING. 

07 2m"'" New Haven ,  ct. 

Those Hats 

KNox of 128 Fulton street. iB on h and with his 
Autumn style of Hats. and as usual furniahel a. 

little prettier shape . made of a little better material 
and for a much less price than many of his Broad· 
way friends who boast of the superiority of their 
productions. 

The public won't swallow that gammon. gentle
men. and you h.d better put your prices down to 
Knox's standard price, before he detracts ALL those 
regular customers from Broadway into Fnlton st. 07 

W E will act as Agents for an that may wish to in
troduce improvements into this State, and all 

letters post paid enclo sing one dollat' will recei"Ye 
prompt attention. GEORGI<: JOHNSON " C O. 

Reference :-GoY. Drew ; E,,·GoT. Adams-both 
of Little Rock. Arkansas. 

Little Rock. Arkansas. Oct. 17. 1848. n i l  at' 

POWER TO LET- RARE CHANCE. 
'r HREE rooms.  oW feet square . one room 60 by 4& 

. feet, 2sd floor. power from e ngine , 25 in.  cylin
der. 4 1-2 feet strok e.  Let together or in p.rt.. Ap-
w.s�t

s�":t�. 
street Foundry. Corner of Be

."z"a
h

3::.ncl 

L A W ' S  STAVE DRESSING AND JOINT
ING M AC H I NE. 

THIS Machine is now in operation at Mr. William 
Burdon's, 102 Front st. ,  Brooklyn, every work

ing day. between 9 and 12 A. M. 
It dresses and j oints properly.  and wlth facility, 

the rived,  or other stave, of ALL shapes and dimen
sions, without assorting and without waste of .tock� 
It needs only to be seen fo be approved. n4 Sw' 
T HE WEST STREET FOUNDRY. corner of 

Beach and West street • •  will furnish at the 
shortest notice, Steam Engines and noilers in all 
their varieties, and on the most rea.so·nable terms, 
together with castings of brass or ilon, and machi
nery in general. Orders attended to with dispatch 
anQ particular attention given to repairing. ' 

JOSEPH E. COFFEE. AGENT. 
steam Boats. Engines. Machinery. &C. bought and 

lOW en commillion-apply as abon. .�3 3me 
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was before stationary now becomes active, and 
the m o mentum ef the former may, in effect, 
be considered III transferred to the latter. 
There bei ng, therefore ,  in these parts of the 
machIne a continual motion, by rapidly BIIC. 
ceeding each other in a circular d irectioa, 
their respective axles on which they turn, 
and which comm u nicate motion to other mao 
c h ihery without the drum, are influenced in 
the same manner, agreeable to the main prin
ci ples h e rein primarily set forth. 

pe1'chloride , and that of the period ide greater 
than that of the perbromide, that is, there 
should be a regular iacrease of  specific gra

vities. 

For the Scientific American. 
N ew ChemIcal Law. 

No. 10 .  
We will continue t h e  .ubj ect by introdu· 

cing a fe .... more examples. 

Terchloride of Silicon, 
Tl'!rbromide of Silicon, 
Teriod ide of Silicon. 

Boil. Point.  
124(' l iquid. 
302° liq uid. 

No compoun d  of n it rogen with silicon nor 
iodi<ne with s ilicon ,  has yet bellO discovered. 

The iodide of silicon sh quld possess a simila· 
rity of chem ical properties, abo a boiling 
point greater than that of the bromide of si
licon. The boiling pointa i n  the above exam
ple are on the i ncrease. No specific gravities 
are given . The terb romide of silicon ireezes 
at the teinperature of 10° ; if the n th e law 
be true, the teriod irle of sili con sh ould be a 
solid at that temperature, and at common 
temperatures. Future experi m e nta wiII there
fore determine the truth or falsity of these 
remarks. The following is an exam ple of the 
Bub stances composing this aggregated series 
uRlfIng with one of the substances produced 
by thli aggregation of the radical C H, previ 
ouslY described. 

Chloride of Methyle ,  CLH+2 CH. gas. 
Bromide of Methyle, Br.H+2 CH. 

Iodide of Nethyle, LH+2 CH. specific gra· 
yit1 2.237, boiling point  1 1 2°. fluid. 

Here we have a case where the two series 
cotile in contact,  and yet all the cOllditions 
which the law requires, are fulfil led as far as 
the properties are given. The bromide of me
thyle is probably a liqu id, but if a gas, it is 
easily compressed into the liquid state, and 
should b e  exceedingly volatile. Its s pecific 
gravity should also be less than tlie 1 . 

This ' i nhirseciioD of series m ay be ptill fur· 
ther seen by the following exam ples of the 
sam'e ' series as the last but hi�her i n  the list. 

Chloride of Ethyle, CLH+4 C H. specific 
gravity .874, boiling point 520• fluid.  

Bromide of Ethyle, Br.H+4 CH. sp. grav. 
1.456 fluid. 

Iod ide of Ethyle, I .H + 4  CH. sp. grav. 
1 . 920. boil. pI. 1610 •  fluid. 

The s pecl5c gravities i n  this example are 
atl given and how faithfully do they ag ree 
with the conditions required by the law. The 

Boiling points of the Bromide of ethyle is not 
given, but if it  is governed by its weight of 
atom , it should possess a boil ing . point of 
about 1020, perhaps some h igher. Future 
experi ments u pon this substance will give us 
its  exact boiling point,  and then w e  shall set! 

if this  be th e case. The bOll i n g  p oints, spe·  

cific gravities, &c. of the chloride, bromide 
and iodide of amyle,  should also increase i n  a 
regular manner and possess sim ilar chemical 
properties. 

Perchloride of Formyle, CI.H +2 C.C!.  spe

cific gravity 1 .480, boiling point 141° liquid 
Perbromide of Formyle, Br.H+2 C . Br. spe· 

grav. 2. 100. 
Period ide of Formyle, S . H+2 C.S.  boiling 

point 2800 vol. solid .  
T h e  perc hloride of farmy Ie or chloroform, 

as it is commonly termed , is by this law con
sidered as chloride of methyle, with its two 
atoms of hydrogen belonging to the aggrega· 
ted series of C . H. re placed by chlorine,  bro
moform and iodoform are merely the bromide 
and iod ide ot methyle with their two atoms 
of hydrogen i n  the bas e ,  replaced by either 
bromine or iodine : tbe same as the  hydroge n  
in t h e  cbloride of meth) I e ,  IS replaced b y  t h e  
chl orin e  T h i s  gives a n  exa m p le where a n  
aggregated series i s  by subst itution c h anged 
into another. In  the above exam ple the  boil
ing point of the ;>eriodide of formyle is great
er than that of the perchloride. The boi l  ing 
point  of tbe perbromide should t h erefore be 

• between the two. The perchloride is a fluid 
whilst the periodide is a solid , w hich is ac
cord ing to the requirements of the law. The 

specific gravities of t h e  perbromide and the 
periodide l!ol'e probably greater than thatoftbe 

ClIkride of Phosphorus, CL 3 + P. liquid. 
Bromide o f  Phosphorus, Br. 3 + P .  liquid. 
Iodide of Phosphorus, I .3+P. solid. 
The specific grav itiel and b oiling points of 

these substances have not yet been ascertai n 
e d  ; they probably i ncrease with the series. 
It may also be seen that the genf'ral density 
increases according to the requirements 01 the 
law ; the first two being fluids and the last a 
solid. 

When it  is asserted that a regular increllIe 
or decrease exists in the specific gravit ies, 
&c. of the chlorides, brom ides and iodides of 
any particular substance wh atever, the asser
tion admits of proof. Who then is t h e re w h o  
w i l l  show a s ingle instance of the fa il ure o f  
the requiremen ts of the l a w .  In the exami· 
nahon of the substances, we h ave proceeded 
upon the ground of similarity of  chemical pro · 
p<lrties to tile substances themselves, and 
have shown their probable composition or 
constitutio n ,  the same as i f  we had proceeded 
froOl the simi larity of the chemical properties 
of the substances comprising the aggregated 
series of C . H .  to their com positio n .  Both ca
ses are p rtcisely similar. Why then are not 
the f'lemeDts above treated of com pound , and 
aggregated from a radical whose atomic weight 
is 7. S. N. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

BtatolT ot' tb. .. &tary Engln ... 
Prepared ezpre881y for the SckntiJir Ame-

rican. 
FIG. 18 .  

. HORNBLOWER'S ROTARY El'rGINE. 
Mr. Jonathan Horftblower's Rotative En· 

gine (for which a patent was secured i n  1798) 
displays much i ngenuity. The vesael in which 
the steam op erates consists of a h ollow C) · 
linder, com p osed of two unequal parts, the 
smaller sec t i o n  Of which is screwed off and 
on, for the purpose of rectifying and repair
ing the internal structure. These parts are 
cast separate, and then screwed together, firm 
and close, by means of fldnches. They are 
then covered with l ids  turned also true, and 
form a figure resembling a dr um. A Z are 
two tubes. which p ass through the central 
openi ngs in the l i d  of the dru m ,  meeting each 
other at B. I H N M ,  are the i n terior l i m i ta 
of those tubes, on t h e  i nside of the drum,  
which are  consinerably larger than at  A Z ,  i n  
their diameters ; t h e  use of which is, that  
there shall  be a proper  cavity at  U T, R 0, t o  
recei ve a packing o f  tow a n d  grease, or any 
other m aterials answering the purpose, be
tween that particular part and the end I) f  the 
drum ; and also the frames of  t h e  diaphragms 
C C ,  may have the firmer holding to the  hoI· 
low axl's or tubes at D D, leaving t h e  p arts of 
the d i a p hragm pendent at S K. The dotted 
lines show tbe i n terior l i m its of the drum,  
when the diaphragms are  i n  their  places ; bp
tl'l'een which and the extrem i ties of the dia ·  
p hragms there is a proper rabbet to rece i ve 
the packing,  and between t h e  pend!'nt part o f 
the d i a p h ragms a n d  the c e n tral h ollow tube 
about which i t  revolves. Th is rabbet is fOI m 
ed b v  mear.s of pl ates of metal,  sCl ewed o n  
to the f r a m e  of  t h e  d i a p h ragms, h a v i n g  their  
edge� nearly in  c ontact with the i n n er sur faee 
01 the d ru m ,  and W i l l  be fouud access ible  to 
repair or renew the p a cking, when the p � n 
n e l  which const i t u tf's a p a r t  of  the  d r u m  
is  rea:.oved. The parts E G, may also b e  
repaired a t  the s a m e  t i me, by removi ng t w o  
screws at e a c h  e nd of t h e  hollow tnbe. The 
diaphragms (wh ich are standing in opposite 

' directions) maY tb�re{ore freely revolve the 

otte after the other, or one may move whilst 
the other remains stationary. The tubes to 

FIG. 19.  

which they are attached will  have their  con� 
centricity preserved by m eans of the solid 
axle within the h ollow one at E, which is fix
ed to the end of the tube Z, and passes closely 
through a hole in the end of the tube A ,  till 
it reaches the extremity ; where, by means 
of a second cClUar, i ts  central position is cri
tically m a i ntained. The two diaphragms are 
h ollow within,  and hold commu nication with 
the cavities of t h e i r  respective tubes which 
com pose the hollo .... axes ; and these commu 
n ications a r e  made by oblong openings w her� 
the diap hragms and tube are connected at D 
D. 

The d iaphragms are com pleted when th ese 
plates aTe screwed on ; in these plates are fix· 
ed two valves G, opposite to which are two 
others, one in each diap hrag m ,  s o  correspon
d ing, that at the opening of one the other is 
closed , and vice versa. Thesl' , valves are ba
lanced and held in trunions, so that, in every 
station of the diaphragms , they may uniform· 
Iy obey the impulse by which they are open. 
ed and ahut ; the manner i n  which that is ef

tected is as follows :-The two diap hrag ms 
widen towards their  extremities i n  the ulan· 
ner of rad i i ,  (see Fig.  2 )  a n d may therefore 
be brought into sufficient contact to force open 
the valves by means of prominences . n  them 
for the purpose. 

FIG. 20. 

c 

To explain the manner m wh ich the d i aph. 
ragms are wrough t upon when l D  their proper 
place,  let Fig. 2 represent one e nd of t h e  hol
low cylinder or drum, and the c entral circles 
exhibIt the �lOlIow tubes or axles already ex
plained The two diverging parts are the ends 
of the diaphragms, and are packed as before 
m e ntioned ; now, these d i a p h ragms are hol low 
with i n ,  and if we consider one of tbem to be 
constantly sup plied with  steam by means of 
the hollow tube to wh ich it  is con nected , a n d  
the o t h e r  continual ly h olding com m u n i cat iCln 
with the condensing water,  the  cOl lseqnence 
w ill be, when steam is admi tted throu�h a 
valve into the  l esser apart m e n t  of the  d ru m ,  
and another valve ope n from the em pty dia· 
ph ragm� into the larger apart m e n t ,  that the 
d i aphragms will  r�ced� from p.adl other,  with  
all the force I)f the steam between them ; but  
i f, hy proper prevention, t h ey c a n  m o v e  o n l y  
i n  o n e  d i rec t ion , it is  plai n t h at t h e  o n e  wi l l  
rema i n  etationary t In overtaken by the oth e l' ; 
t he ir ju nction will then s h i ft  t h e  valves i nto 
contrary posit ions by means of the p ro m i .  
n e n t  parts i n  t h e m  for t h a t  purpose, a n d  the 
apartment,  before filled w i t h  ste�m, in'tant
ly becoming empty, the diap hragm which 

In order that tbe steam shall have a power 
of turning tbe d i aphragms only i n  one direc
tion , let Fig. 1 represent one of the I tds of the 
dru m ,  having the side that is  faced true on the 
opposite dIrection to that exhib i ted in the 
drawing ; in  this i� a circular channel,  G G, 
and Ii projecting ring P, which serves as a per· 

petual fulcrum to sup port the two levers, C D, 
that occasion ally revolve i n  the channel, and 
act as detents: The outer boundary of the 
channel also acts as a fulcrum to the extremity 
of th e two levers at  their thick ends ; so that, 
when thev are acted u p o n ,  from their connec· 
tion with the axles turning them to the right 
hand,  by means of a strong collar E ,  there 
will be no i m pediment to their freely reyolv
ing i n  the circular channel ; but, when the 
axles strain u p o n  the small endA of the levers 
in the contrary d irection, they instantly be
come fixed so firmly between the two bound· 
aries of the chan nel,  as effectually to resist the 
whole force of the machine. To provide 
against  tbe least retrograde motion whatever, 
wben the levers may be partly worn from fric · 
tion, they are furnished with springs between 
them and the outer extrem ity of the channel, 
so that the two bearing poi nts may at lealt 
touch their respective tulcrums. 

A.rtUl.elal Legs ot' India Rubber. 
A patent h as lately been taken ont in Eng

land for a vulcaniz�d India rubber Leg. It is 
described by foreign papers to be the best 
arhficlal leg ever made in England- throwing 
the fam ous A n glesea leg quite in the shade. 

A rich vein of red oxide,  or p i pe iron ore, 
h as been d iscovered i n  Mil l.  cou nty, Mo. ; io  
the midst  of a heavily w o oded country, and 
distant fou r  miles fro:n the Osage River. Cop . 
per has been found. io the same place,  and 
there is, i t  is bel ieved , a supply of stone coal 
w i t b i n  five mi le s  of the v e i n of iron.  
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